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fronting up -
the workers' report
to the readers_______________
This is our fifth issue in the new format. Reaction to the 
new Broadsheet has been very good and we are sure that 
there are a lot of women who really appreciate being able 
to buy a amagazine like this written specifically for New 
Zealand women. The trouble is we’re not getting to enough 
women. There must be lots more women like yourselves 
who would buy if they knew we existed. We keep on 
getting letters which say “I just happened to pick up your 
magazine from the bookshop . I’d never heard of it before. . ’ 
Unfortunately we can’t afford to advertise although we 
would like to be able to. YOU can help our sales by:
- telling all your friends and showing them a copy
- making sure that women in organisations you belong to 
know about us by telling them or putting it in newsletters
- selling the magazine at meetings, clubs, in cafeterias, 
in training colleges and hospitals etc., at your workplace 
or just to people who come to your home. We already have 
a few people who regularly take 10, 20, 50 copies and 
easily sell them. If you think you can help in this way 
phone Rosemary Ronald at 689 494 or write to her at
48 St Andrews Rd, Epsom.

- take out subscriptions for other people for birthdays 
and Christmas
- when you go into a bookshop make sure Broadsheet is 
prominently displayed.
You can also help with advertising. We are grateful to a 
couple of our readers who have responded to our last plea 
and are going to place ads. Our rates are very reasonable - 
just write and ask.

We still need more help on the magazine. We need writers, 
photographers, artists, typists, people to get advertising or 
promote the magazine. If you can help please phone 
Sandra Coney at 764 893 or write to 11 Wallace St, Herne 
Bay.

If you are just plain filthy rich or even if you find you only 
have a few spare dollars we can do with them. Donations, 
large or small are always welcome. If we had enough money 
we could start promoting the magazine properly. We have 
to compete with hundreds of other magazines for a place 
on the bookshelves and most of them can afford to advertise 
their presence because they have a lot of advertising inside 
them.

Remember we always need articles, poems, short stories etc. 
We’d like to make our first issue for next year a readers’ 
issue full of articles etc. YOU send in, so start writing. But 
remember we like work to be sent in typed, double-spaced 
on one side of the paper only and enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope if you want the manuscript returned.
In the last issue we asked for readers’ thoughts about 
becoming separated or divorced. What difficulties and 
problems did you face after the breakup of your marriage? 
What do you like about being separated? What do you think 
about marriage now? Readers’ views will be treated anony
mously.

We’re also still waiting to hear your views on Toni Church’s 
article on a mothers’ wage (in the October issue). Do you 
all agree with what she said?
Send all articles to Broadsheet, P.O. Box 47261, Auckland.

September 16

Delegates from throughout New Zealand will attend 
the biennial conference of the National Council of 
Women, in Wanganui this week. During the conference 
reports will be received from national standing comm
ittees in the fields of culture, education, health, legis
lation, migration, press and publicity, social welfare 
and the status of women.

September 19

The National Council of Women today published a 
survey on women’s attitudes to equal pay legislation 
now being implemented.

The survey revealed, among other things, that of 
separated women 92% work for essentials with the 
other 8% working for outside interest. In contrast,
32% of married women gave an outside interest as 
the main reason for their working, with only 2% 
working for essentials.

The survey also commented “Men, who take the 
companionship of the working world for granted, 
often do not realize till a spell of sickness or per
haps retirement cuts them off from their working 
contacts, how lonely a woman can be who is confined 
to the house most of the time.” The survey is prin
ted into a 78 page paperback booklet and is the 
result of 2 years work by the women’s sub-committee.

September 21

Christine Neil, today won the season’s first Production 
Saloon car race at Pukekohe. Christine, driving in her 
first national motor race meeting in a Fiat 128, won 
$70.00 for her victory in the 0-1150 race.

September 23

Archaelogist Janet Davidson is to leave New Zealand 
this week to take up a two year Rhodes Fellowship in 
Oxford. She will be chiefly employed writing her 
recent researches on Maori and Polynesian life in 
New Zealand before the coming of the Europeans.

September 30

The intake last year for women’s hairdressing appren
ticeships was the lowest since apprenticeships for 
hairdressing were introduced in 1968. The hair
dressing profession takes in 93% female apprentices.

However, women entered 12 trades last year compared 
with 8 trades in 1972-73. Among the new trades were 
motor mechanics (3), carpentry (1), painting and 
fitting and turning.

September 29

A group of Auckland women have formed an organ
isation to protest at laws which they claim do not 
give women equality in marriage.

Ms K. Malcolm of Milford, said today the law in 
N.Z. did not uphold the principles in Article 6 of the 
United Nations declaration of the elimination of 
discrimination against women.

The organisation will be sending submissions to The 
United Nations soon.
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Recent moves against the Auckland 
abortion clinic have prompted well- 
known feminist Kay Goodger to 
contest the Sydenham by-election for 
the Socialist Action League. Ms 
Goodger, a 27-year old clerical worker; 
and Labour Party member explained: 
“In the past few weeks, the Labour 
Government has added fresh stains to 
its already miserable record in office.
In its performance over the introduc
tion of the Hospitals Amendment Bill 
and the police riad on the Auckland 
clinic, Labour has shown its complete 
disregard for the rights of women. The 
Labour leadership stands indicted for 
its complicity in measures that would 
drive women with unwanted preg
nancies back to the knitting needle,”
Ms Goodger said.

“ Other groups of people have fared no 
better. Labour’s record on human 
rights is nothing short of scandalous.
It has deported Tongans and other 
‘foreigners’ it doesn’t like. It refused 
to introduce a homosexual law reform. 
It has allowed Auckland police to raid 
medical files and bully the city’s 
Polynesian communities. It even 
allowed a court to jail a trade unionist 
for defending. hi§ members’ interests,” 
said Ms Goodger.

“Many people saw Labour’s election 
as marking a new era where human 
needs would be put before the cash 
register,” she said.

FEMINIST 

KAY GOODGER 

STANDS

FOR SYDENHAM

In 1972, Labour promised to come 
to grips with rising prices, to abolish 
the Remuneration Authority, to end 
the housing crisis and to halt the 
destruction of the environment.

“Instead, the Labour government has 
given us wage controls and has failed 
to provide an adequate income for 
people on pensions. It has given us new 
environmental problems and no satis
factory solutions to the housing 
problem.
“No doubt the government would 
rather avoid any discussion of its 
performance in this by-election. But 
in selecting the late Prime Minister’s 
son to stand in Sydenham, the Labour 
leadership is insulting the intelligence 
of the Labour voters.
“Are Sydenham voters being asked to 
vote on Labour’s record in office, or 
are they being asked to participate in 
a memorial to Norman Kirk?

“I think I speak for the Sydenham 
electorate when I say I want to know 
not merely who John Kirk’s father 
was but where he himself stands on 
important issues like the Hospitals 
Amendment Bill.And I will be 
challenging him with the sort of 
socialist programme that Labour 
should stand for.
“Above all, I will be campaigning for 
the consignment of the Hospitals 
Amendment Bill to the dustbin, where 
it belongs,” concluded Ms Goodger.



FEMINISTS OPPOSE 

THE CRIMES AMENDMENT 

ACT, 1974
On 26th September submissions on the Crimes Amendment 
Bill were due in Wellington. Auckland Women’s Liberation 
prepared a submission as we are concerned at the situation 
of our gay brothers and particularly at the introduction of 
women into the law.

Briefly, the Bill makes it legal to perform homosexual acts 
between consenting males, over twenty-one years, in private. 
It raises the maximum penalty from 10 to 14 years prison 
for the crime of indecency performed between man and 
boy. And finally, it introduces women into section 146, 
entitled “ Keeping a Place of Resort for the Commission 
of Homosexual Acts”.

We object to the age restriction to be applied to male 
homosexuals and believe that if there is to be an age 
restriction on sexual freedom, then it should be the 
same for both heterosexual and homosexual acts. It 
is now known that one’s sexual identity is established 
at a very early age. Thus there is little point in discrim
inating against the teenage homosexual - hesides, what 
will the authorities do? Treat these youngsters as crim
inals; criminals who suddenly become legal when they 
turn 21.

We object to the connection between homosexuality 
and pederasty. All the information at present available 
denies this connection - the child molester is in a class 
to himself andtis generally heterosexual in his day-to-day 
orientation. Furthermore, to raise the maximum sentence 
at a time when it is recognised that long prison sentences 
do more to confirm people in their criminality than to 
rehabilitate, it is a pointless exercise.

We object to the inclusion of women homosexuals into 
the Law. We consider this to be a retrograde step and 
a denial of civil liberties, especially as their inclusion is 
within section 146; a section with wide implications. 
Section 146 has no case law interpretation, so we must 
accept the widest interpretation possible. The implic
ation is that any lessee, lessor, owner or manager of any 
place, including a private dwelling, will be liable for up 
to seven years imprisonment if their place is used for 
the commission of indecent acts, (whatever that means). 
The word ‘indecent’ is not defined and a disturbing 
feature of this Bill is, that the word indecent is used 
synonymously with homosexual. For example, the 
clause dealing with acts between adult males refers to such 
such acts as indecencies and all other homosexual acts 
are obviously considered indecent regardless of the 
feeling, love or emotional involvement. There has 
always been female homosexuality, just as there 
has always been male homosexuality. It has not 
been an anti-social force and its legality has prevented 
the occurrence of the less acceptable aspects of male 
homosexuality such as ‘doing the bogs’ which have 
arisen through the need for secrecy, and the pressures 
of possible criminal charges.

Women’s Liberation supports the aims and demands 
of our gay sisters and brothers, all calls for the repeal 
of all discriminatory laws against homosexuals.

Elizabeth Dowling.

CONVENTION 1975

At the United Women’s Convention 1973 it was decided that 
the second Convention should be held in Wellington. In order 
to make this decision a reality the co-operation of many 
interested groups and individuals will be needed. However, 
running a meeting of this kind involves more than hiring a 
hall. We hope that this convention will increase the partic
ipation of women themselves in improving their own status 
and in increasing public awareness of women as people. 
Happily the 1975 Convention will closely follow the 
report of the Parliamentary Select Committee on Women’s 

Rights and will coincide with International Women’s Year.
It is hoped that rather than running this convention as a 
formal lecture series delivered by “experts” , we shall be able 
to encourage many of the groups who have been working 
on themes related to women to contribute their know
ledge and skills to the convention.

A steering Committee of representatives from interested 
woman’s organisations has been set up to plan the conven
tion. The Convention will be held on June 20 -22 at the 
Wellington Show Building. A working theme, Women as 
People, has been chosen and workshop topics suggested 
so far are:

Rural Women 
International Women 
Maori Women 
Homosexual Women 
Women in Education 
Women in the Churches 
Women in Public life 
Women with Special Needs 
Women as “Poor People” - 
The Poverty Question 

Women as Creative Artists 
Women as Administrators 
Women Alone 
Women in the Community 
Women with Dependants

The list is not exhaustive and it is hoped that organ
isations and groups will choose and/or share one sub
theme and prepare their own treatment of it. The 
society for Research on Women and the National 
Council of Women have offered their help in an advisory 
capacity to any organisation which wants it. The Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning of the convention will be 
divided into workshop periods and each period could in
clude:
1. Static Displays
2. An introduction - talks, films, role plays
3. Discussion
4. From each session proposals for future action or efforts.
The groups responsible for each workshop would decide 
themselves how the period would be used, and hopefully 
each workshop would produce proposals to report back 
to the final plenary session. Functions have been plan
ned for the Friday and Saturday nights and the speaker or 
speakers will be announced as soon as confirmation is 
received. Dr. Margaret Mead (U .S.A.) will be one visitor 
from overseas who will address the convention.

Now all we need is volunteers who are willing to work on 
treatments for sub-themes and any suggestions for ideas 
we’ve left out. Reply to P.O. Box 17080, Wellington.
Rae Julian Sharon Ranby Mary Sinclair

Women in Law 
Women in Recreation 
Women in the Third World 
Women in the Media 
Immigrant Women 
Women as Workers 
Women as Students 
Women in the Home 
Women in Science 
Women in Tommorow 
Women over Sixty 
Women’s Health 
Pre School Education 
Rural Women
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Inevitably, Women 74 will be compared with the 
United Women’s Convention in 1973. This was dom
inated by an atmosphere of something approaching 
euphoria, and was sustained by some excellent and 
numorous speakers.
This year was a determined and busy approach, 
possibly because we now have a channel for submi
ssions and ideas through the Select Committee on 
Women’s Rights.
Unfortunately, the speakers were not of the same 
calibre, although they all had something worthwhile 
to say, the delivery was not exactly scintillating! The 
one exception to that, in my opinion, was Sylvia 
Cartwright, who certainly managed to antagonise 
some with her observations on the favouritism toward 
women by the courts in some maintenance cases in 
particular. Judging by the mutterings around me, some 
of us are still at the stage of demanding rights and 
privileges without being prepared to accept the 
responsibilities that go with them. However, we 
covered a wide field, heard a pretty good cross range 
of opinions and the organisation was excellent.
I am looking forward to 1975.

Having missed last year’s United Women’s Convention, and 
then reading the fantastic reports, I was certainly looking 
forward to Women ’74. The first thing that struck me was 
the large number (and wide age range) of women there. I 
remember thinking... good grief, all these women must feel 
some concern about their status .. maybe the movement is 
really getting somewhere.

Within an hour that bit of optimism was successfully smashed. 
Our first workshop opened with one of the members launch
ing into a long rant putting down women - how apathetic 

they are, don t appreciate anything, life’s too easy etc. 
etc. Thanks, lady!

The feeling that a lot of people were there out of curiosity 
rather than a desire to actually do something hit me as the 
day went on.

I had been expecting to experience a feeling of incredible 
solidarity among the people present - yet not once did it 
happen.

I also expected to learn something, but can’t honestly say I 
did. Perhaps we could have got somewhere with the work
shops, but they seemed far too short and the speeches far 
too long (and some of them were way off the subject and 
not terribly good). Although the workshops did produce
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some good resolutions and recommendations, what happens 
now? Will they just be published and forgotten? Nothing 
concrete seemed to happen.
The one consoling thought is that at least the weekend did 
do something. A good percentage of the women there app
eared to have had little or no previous contact with feminism 
in any shape or form. And although Women ’74 could only 
be called conservative, I got the feeling that it was opening a 
lot of eyes, and creating a bit of awareness.

A difficult trip from Auckland with a broken windscreen and 
then being held up for two hours by a gunman who had run 
amok did not start the weekend off well for me. It was to 
prove an appropriate beginning for a weekend which I found 
very disappointing and frustrating. My major overall 
criticism is that the convention was aimed only at one type 
of woman - one who had not had any involvement with 
feminism before. There was no range of activities catering 
for women at different stages and taking women steps ahead 
from their previous knowledge. Thus for the feminist there 
was nothing stimulating - nothing that forced one to think 
and question and challenge one’s ideas - in short, nothing to 
take one forward at all. The weekend was superbly organised 
with only one glaring lack and that was the sound system 
which was totally inadequate. This is a factor which is of 
crucial importance but one which seems to be always the 
area of penny pinching. If speakers are to communicate 
their ideas to the audience (which surely is the whole point 
of having speakers) then it is vital that they can he heard by 
the audience. It is crucial to have a foolproof sound system, 
correctly installed and checked prior to the event.
Anyway on to the speakers ... Josephine Milburn, Associate 
Professor of Political Science at the University of Rhode 
Island spoke on Women and Politics. Unfortunately most 
of what she said was so poorly delivered and inaudible that 
it was lost until we receive transcripts. She also suffered the 
problem of bawling babies. I was not alone in my frustrat
ion at hearing the speakers on many occasions drowned by 
several screaming children. Tnis is another problem which 
organisers of conventions don’t deal with sufficiently well 
i.e. the child too small to go to the creche.

After Ms Milburn, it had been advertised that Mary Batchelor 
would speak. She was not able to attend as she had gone 
to “South America” . We were NOT informed that she had 
in fact gone on a free junket provided by the right wing 
military now governing Chile. Not something politically 
aware people should applaud. Rosemary Seymour filled in 
at short notice. Later events suggested to me that it might 
have been better if she hadn’t, as we reached the point of 
exhaustion and restlessness after too many long speeches.
I found Rosemary (when I could hear her and when she 
wasn’t collapsing at mirth at her own jokes) very disjointed 
and difficult to follow. At one point in my notes I have 
written “shoddy arguments on abortion” - not because I 
am against abortion, obviously, but because of the presen
tation of her viewpoint.
Sylvia Cartwright, a lawyer, spoke next on Women and the 
Law. The effects on a woman of making it in a man’s world 
were very obvious - a woman has to absorb masculine values 
until she no longer can relate to any others. Thus many of 
the examples used by this lawyer to illustrate her speech 
were examples of men disadvantaged by divorce and separ
ation - men who had been left with children to raise; even 
one woman who had said that she would prefer the auto
matic washing machine to custody of the children. This was

said in tones of horror and received gasps of indignation from 
the audience. But who knows the anguish that woman must 
have suffered before she made that choice. A few examples 
of the division of the matrimonial home were given and it 
was pointed out here that women were disadvantaged in this 
area. However this slight gain was immediately outweighed 
by long quotes from Alan Nixon (taken to task in a previous 
Broadsheet by Sandi Hall for his punitive and sexist attitude 
towards women). Although she was only quoting from Nixon 
her tone was one of endorsement at such little gems as these:
“a long list of crimes committed by men without female 
equivalents was given e.g. ‘we have the crime of drunkenness 
but what about the crime of driving a man to drink. We 
have the crime of lascivious peeping but what about wilfully 
not allowing a man to peep, or indecent assault, but what 
about provoking assault.” Ms Cartwright ended with a serious 
lecture about how if women want equal rights then they must 
take the consequent responsibilities. At least she could be 
heard clearly.
Then followed the workshops. In my case, by the time I 
found where I was to be and eventually got there, it was 12.15 
and the workshops were due to end at 12.30. The speeches 
had as usual gone on for far too long and encroached into 
that valuable time where women talk together and share exper
iences and draw on their own knowledge in making recomm
endations, where they are the experts in women’s conditions.
So after we continued the workshop almost right through 
the lunch hour we trundled back to hear more speeches.
Dorothy Stafford, Head of General Studies, Waikato Tech
nical Institute spoke on Women and Education. Again, in 
no way could Ms Stafford be described as a feminist. She 
talked of “Suffragettes, feminists, women’s liberationists and 
bra-burners ....” as if all those were actual groups working for 
women’s rights. She had the same assumption as that of all 
the previous speakers, that women will be forced to withdraw 
from the work force for some period of years while they 
raise children. No speaker ever discussed the possibility of 
women choosing not to have children, of encouraging good 
quality day care centres, of increasing the fatherhood role, of 
job sharing, of flexible working hours, of father and mother 
taking year about to work and care for children and so on.
The basic theme was that we need to patch up a few little 
inequalities in the system but really that’s all we need to do. 
Let’s not be too radical - there’s nothing wrong with the 
system as such, a few bandaids will fix it.

Dr Noeline Walker who spokes on Women and The Family 
gave her credentials in this order: a married woman with three 
children and a full-time psychiatrist working with disturbed 
adolescents. She talked a lot about sex and quoted extensiv
ely from Eric Berne’s “ Games People Play” . Her words on 
names for the sex act(sexual intercourse, coitus, or the one I 
prefer, “making love” ) provoked another reaction from the 
floor “What about fucking”. One could feel the blue rinses 
quiver and recoil all around.
She spoke on abortion claiming that the laws were so flexible 
that some people felt they did not need changing. She then 
proceeded to quote the wrong section of the Crimes Act as 
the section relating to abortion. She quoted Section 182 
which has the intent of dealing with the time of birth and the 
viable foetus and has never been used for an abortion prose - 
cution. Sections 183 - 187 are the sections covering abortion - 
the procuring of a miscarriage is how these sections are descr
ibed and they are the ones used for past prosecutions relating 
to abortion. It is a misconception (excuse me) widely promoted 
by SPUC and it concerns me when I hear doctors etc who have 
been taken in by it. However despite this slightly woolly 
point her views were basically sound and she handled the 
increasingly restless catholics with aplomb. A cry from the 
audience “ Lots of children are born unwanted and grow up,
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loved.” “ Right, just as lots of people are exposed to T.B. and 
don’t die of it” was the reply. She ended this section with 
the plea that “no one should impose their ideas on others” - 
this was greeted with cheers from some and howls of protest 
from the large SPUC contingent. She went on to talk about 
child care and made a plea for mothers to spend the early 
formative years with their children. Again no word of the 
father s who are disgracing themselves with their lack of 
care for their children. She asked that children not be 
dumped in child care centres. This provoked yet another 
cry from the hall of “We don’t believe children should be 
DUMPED - we want BETTER day care.” The speech ended 
with this extraordinary blessing - “May I wish you all joy in 
your love-life, your family and your career.”
Maureen Marshall spoke next on Women and Health. She had 
recognised that the audience was heartily sick of speeches 
that had all over-run their time - some by double their limit.

there was little point in speaking if she couldn’t tell us any
thing we didn’t already know.
The following time was for open microphone - all those 
who had asked for time were given 10 minutes, then it was 
free for anyone else who wished to speak for 2 minutes. 
Rosemary Ronald spoke very well on Dr Wall’s Hospital Amen
dment Bill. We had a woman from the La Leche League who 
spoke very fervently of the joys of breastfeeding. Her words 
seemed to be endorsed by the very enthusiastic baby in a 
carrying case on her back who attempted to snatch the 
microphone, leap out of its bag and wave and leap in a vigor
ous manner. We heard a woman from the Catholic Women’s 
League tell us “We brought our harps to the party but no one 
asked us to play” while bemoaning the fact that there had 
been no representation on the programme of Roman Cath
olics. She assured us that “whenever there is a change in 
the church we have a voice in it” which I found rather amusing-Hnwnvor t foit fu . 7 7 .-----7 ", , “ «ve a voice in it wnicn l round rather amusi

“erTotes a n d d u fo fn Z v  r sk'mm™8 througYlkept picturing that bachelor in Rome earnestly listening to
n L l °  and, d SJO ntedly !  I!? assorted headinSs out. Her a woman from the Waikato before making any decision She 
presentation did a disservice to the material she was presenting, ended by assuring us that “The true way to happiness is to
Then it was on to another workshop. By this time I was 
steaming with frustration at the content of the convention 
so far. There had been nothing to take anyone, except those 
who knew nothing about feminism, forward. There was 
nothing to stimulate and provoke, nothing to spur one on to 
action - the effect was a deadening one. We had been told in 
great and efficient detail about how women were in a secon- 
dary position - and we had been left there.

make Christ our guide and our friend” which may be alright 
if you’re prepared to suffer the stultifying status quo but not 
if you want real social change. A woman from “ People In 
Protest” spoke about the trade unions and asserted that leg
islation was needed to make them more democratic - she 
seemed unaware that this already exists. She spoke of the 
troubles suffered by women because of the actions of trade 
unions and had little awareness of the need for collective 
action if any group is to achieve better conditions for all its 
members. We heard a token Maori Woman tell us that sheSo off I went to my workshop in the health section ready to members- We heard a token Maori Woman tell us that she 

do battle with any SPUC people lurking around. However we thou2ht there were onIy two races - men and women. She 
had only 2 or 3 - they had all gone to the workshop on homo- then led the audience in a rousing rendition of “Sing A Song 
sexualitv to tell Hip «mmpn hnw ___  of Sixpence” (truly). Sharon Alston spoke on Gay Womensexuality to tell the women how sick and sinful they were, 
and to the workshop on women’s sexuality to tell the women 
that sex was only for procreation and that it was sinful for 
it to be used for anything else, and they had gone to the 
contraceptive workshops to extoll the virtues of abstinence 
and the Vatican roulette.
After the workshops had ended little knots of feminists

and read the recommendations of their workshop. I found 
it extremely disappointing that so many strait-laced and 
disapproving women felt they should attend that workshop. 
Apparently most of the time was spent arguing with them 
so that little could be achieved. Votes had to be taken on 
every resolution with dissents from about one-third of the 
workshop. There was not the same feeling of concern for__ i i , “ . . , . — w u ii io u u p . m c i t ;  w<u> nut tin* s a m e  ieeiins oi concern fc

y . r ng 7  ̂  h7  " orksh°Ps “ d their all women and especially for women with the additional
o rie n tfo  f g T?■ uth,f 'a?  ° f„any femmlst struggles that had been so strong at the United Women’s Con-
orientation for this function, which, after all was to celebrate vention. Following a number of short speeches in the open
c u ^ a t e d T n ^ d ; * 0"16'“ > “ ' S ? '  Th?Se “ l " 8 «me there was an emotional outburst from a ^
w i  decided^ t o S S S ?  3 T  8 3 .Wc . «ay woman ‘«wards a man who had started to speak aboutwas decided to hold a FEMINIST convention next September «omen and politics. She told him to shut up and get out -
tlllS  tO t)G DfGCCCdcd b v  o n p  HziV w n r t c h  n n c  o n  Tnfnv- I i* I n  i ^  ®this to be preceeded by one day regional workshops on Inter
national Women’s Day, March 8th.
On Sunday morning there were displays in the main hall, a 
lesbian get-together which attracted large numbers of women, 
many of whom were incredibly ignorant about lesbianism but 
who learned a lot from the very open and frank discussions. 
The pro- and anti-abortionists were given rooms next to each 
other which prompted some rivalry in the area of attracting 
audiences. In the afternoon Adrienne von Tunzelman was 
introduced to speak about the Select Committee on Women’s 
Rights, on which she was the public servant seconded to 
write the report and generally help the Committee. Adrienne 
had not been speaking long when a woman in the audience

that he didn’t know anything about women. One sympathised 
with her feelings but the particularly fierce expression of 
them brought her few supporters.

There had been about 20 men out of 600 at the convention 
and their presence had, on the whole, been unobtrusive and 
reasonably supportive. It had disturbed many to find that 
men were leading workshops of women and one man had been 
challenged at the beginning of the workshop about this. 
However in other workshops the one or two men were far 
more aware of feminist ideas than most of the women there 
and were able to contribute much. Sexist attitudes were in 
evidence on both sides, however, a man being sought out to 
move seats in the hall which was full of women. The men’spiped up with “What Select Committee are you talking about’: 7, Whlch was ful1 of women. The men’s

which showed little for her attention snan as she w a s  in t e e  g r O U p  Was OV?r; run by women who sat and listened *nd stifledwhich showed little for her attention span as she was in the 
front row all the time the committee had been described. 
Adrienne could speak only about what had happened so far 
and could not give any indication of what was likely to 
emerge from the committee except to say “We’re not in for 
any surprises”. So we heard how there had been 128 sub
missions of which 84 had been presented in person, and it 
had taken 100 hours to hear them. This was a rather frust
rating report and although one understands her position as a

any meaningful discussion of male roles.

The workshops were not as successful as they could have 
been. They need at least a morning to allow enough time for 
women to overcome any diffidence about speaking out, and 
to build up an atmosphere of trust that stimulates open free 
exchange of ideas. One hour can achieve very little unless 
there are strongminded women there who merely wish to push 
across a particular viewpoint. Many of the topics were so

public servant in being unable to speak about the committee, loose t L t  S u l  S J S S r S e r f c



financial world” “ Normal or neurotic” . A smaller number 
of topics on the really basic issues of concern to women may 
have been more fruitful. Also topics on different levels so 
that women had the choice of going to workshops where they 
would be with others at a similar level e.g. those who knew 
nothing of feminism and refer to feminists as “bra burners” 
may have profited by a workshop on “what is feminism 
about” , while feminists who didn’t want to spend all their

time explaining to women that they weren t anti-men, or all 
the other stereotypes, could have had the choice of going to 
workshops that would have extended their ideas about 
feminism with other feminists. One can see the importance 
of sharing one’s knowledge but feminists also need their 
batteries recharged by sharing thoughts with other feminists. 
I guess that’s my main source of frustration - 1 was expecting 
a feminist convention and it wasn’t one.

WENDY FATIN AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL ADViSER ON WOMEN
in mid-1973 Elizabeth Reid was appointed special adviser 
to the Australian Prime Minister on matters relating to 
the position of women.
Now, a year later, Wendy Fatin has been appointed to a 
similar advisory post with Senator John Wheeldon,
Minister for Repatriation and Compensation. Wendy’s 
job is to find out how Australian women view the new 
Compensation Act, which, if it is passed in Parliament, 
will begin to be implemented in eighteen months time.
I interviewed Wendy for Broadsheet when she was in 
New Zealand for the Parliamentary readings of the New 
Zealand superannuation scheme.
Personally, I have many reservations about the kind of 
job Elizabeth Reid and Wendy Fatin have undertaken.
I wonder if the whole idea of such women advisers is 
just tokenism. I wonder if it is possible for one woman 
to speak on an issue for all women. And, above all, I 
wonder if the women in these jobs will be silenced, 
paralysed or destroyed by the enormity of the task 
expected of them.
But, speaking to Wendy, I was encouraged and I believe 
that something of value to women will result from her 
appointment.
She believes passionately that women must get involved 
in all levels of government. In the short seven weeks she 
had been in the job when I spoke to her, she had been 
shocked at the realisation of how poorly society equips 
women to function in the power structure, or even to 
understand its workings. But she is hastening to equip 
herself and she has strong allies in her own conviction, 
determination and astuteness. Quick thinking, fast talking 
and unthrowable, she is a surprising representative of 
sleepy, provincial Perth. If Australian women find 
inequities in the proposed legislation, I, for one, believe 
that Wendy will seek them out and report forcefully on 
them.
When I spoke to Wendy, it was, of course, too early for 
her tq say much about her job as such. The seven weeks 
had flown by in preliminary planning and orientation to 
the new world she has entered, not to mention the trip 
to New Zealand. She is enthusiastic about the new 
legislation and about working to deepen her understanding 
of it and its possible effects on women.
The Compensation Act will help all people in the 
community who are disadvantaged by injury or accident 
even if this occurs at birth, so it will help congenitally 
deformed and mentally retarded people and these people 
will no longer be such a problem for their parents. Any 
worker who is incapacitated at work or elsewhere will 
receive an income almost equal to her or his income before 
incapacitation. If the worker is a man who supports his 
wife, she will be entitled to over half of his income if he 
dies and she will receive a lump sum payment if she 
decides to re-enter the workforce or to remarry. Funeral 
expenses will be paid for everyone in the country.
The Act was drawn up by Justice Owen Woodhouse (now 
Sir Owen Woodhouse) but is much more developed than

the recently passed New Zealand scheme ana is certainly 
amongst the most advanced social legislation in the West
ern world.
Wendy’s first step in her job is to become known to 
Australian women via the mass media and by this means 
to invite comment from them. The large circulation 
magazines such as Woman’s Day and Women’s Weekly are 
ideal for this purpose as they are read, and carefully read, 
by such a high proportion of women, but Wendy has 
already encountered frustrations with them. For example, 
they are delighted to interview her, but their focus is on 
her appearance, family and domestic life, so that inform
ation about the compensation scheme must be squeezed 
into this format - the slim, brown-eyed farmer’s daughter,
doctor’s wife with two children living a t .....in a ........
etc etc - all so familiar and maddening to Wendy who feels 
that her message may be obscured by all this trivia.
Wendy, as I have mentioned, is intensely aware of what 
new ground she is treading as a woman and she wants her 
reactions to her experience to be recorded for the use of 
other women who follow her into politics.
She is determined that her record will be honest, immediate 
and not clouded by hindsight, so it is written in the form 
of letters to a friend in England who is carefully storing 
them - an archive of woman’s entry into politics.
Wendy’s feelings and ambivalences about her situation have 
already been so strong that, had it been in her keeping, 
she is certain that much of her record would already have 
been destroyed. At times, when she has written a partic
ularly angry or emotional letter, she has run to the post- 
box with it, knowing that if she keeps it she will not post 
it. The letters are now the property of her friend and she 
is empowered to publish them or dispose of them as she 
will, and to prevent Wendy from destroying them, should 
she ever want to.
So, whatever the outcome of the job, a full account of the 
reaction of a woman to close contact with the ways of 
government and power is being created.
The value of the knowledge it could provide to other 
women entering politics will be immense. To know in 
advance what is likely to be upsetting or difficult to do, 
understand or accept and to know that one is reacting in 
a certain way because one is conditioned ‘female’ and is
therefore not, most definitely not, alone.....is to be given
sight, voice and strength for the first time.

Robin Mack
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JULIET
MITCHELL

uliet Mitchell spent only a few hours in Auckland at the end of her recent stay in New 
ealand but in that short time her warmth, her interest and her considerable intellect made 

their impression on those who met her. A meeting was held with her for an hour. The 
following is a transcript of the major points she made.

Clarification of the term “patriarchal society”

Capitalist societies are class societies which also include 
kinship systems. It is within these that patriarchal law 
makes itself felt. Patriarchy is not the random power of 
aggressive men. An illustration of patriarchal law is this: 
the Queen of England has a daughter who is a princess, 
and who marries a commoner. Her father who is a 
commoner and therefore lower in rank than his daughter, 
gives her away to the commoner. Even though there is 
a hierarchy within class terms, in rank, there is explicit 
a patriarchal kinship system in which man (the father) 
gives away the woman (the daughter) to a husband. There 
are specific patriarchal laws following from this - the 
law of descent and the law of inheritance are through

the father’s line. We are a patriarchal society in terms 
of power, a patrilineal society, and a patrilocal society, 
since it is still requisite that a woman follows a man to 
his place of residence.

When in the movement we talk of patriarchy, we 
are not just talking about getting out there and 
punching men, we are talking about a structural 
organisation of society, which goes along with a class 
organisation of society. It is there in our society. The 
very way in which we are socialised as children into 
masculinity and femininity is within the terms of a 
society which is patriarchal. It is often stressed that 
a child’s first relationship is with its mother and this 
is usually the case, but even in small family societies
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where there is relatively egalitarian social practice 
between the husband and wife there is often an 
attitude of “wait ’till your father gets home”. He may 
not actually do anything when he gets home, but he 
is still symbolically the punisher. Male figures in our 
society are the authoritarian, punitive figures, not 
because they are necessarily nasty blokes, but because 
the society as such is patriarchal. Law is patriarchal 
and the figure of the male whatever his individual 
nature might be, is therefore to represent symbolically 
a system of kinship which is a patriarchal one.

I feel that most marxism has been devoted to historical 
materialism - a history of society in terms of classes but 
as feminists and as marxists too, what we have to do is 
to use the philosophy of marxism, which is the principle 
of analysis - dialectical materialism, not historical 
materialism, and apply a dialectical method of analysis.
This is to see things in terms of contradictions and to 
analyse kinship structures which exist in society.
Shulamith Firestone in “ Dialectic of Sex” says that there 
is a primary biological opposition between the sexes 
which enabled men to become dominant because women 
were the child bearers. Following from the primary 
opposition between male and female biology, she says, 
there are all the exploitative relationships, including class 
ones, and it is technology in the context of social 
revolution that will free us. I don’t see that it is the 
biological opposition with men that is at stake. That 
is relatively insignificant. It is in social relationships 
between men and women under a patriarchal system 
that is the thing which has to be theoretically analysed 
and then the analysis comes out in the practice of 
politics in the women’s movement. Analysis can only 
come up from political practice as a separatist movement 
because what we’re talking about is women’s oppression. 
We’re not trying to exclude men because they’re nasty 
but what we are trying to analyse is women’s position. 
Therefore it is a women’s movement. From practice 
comes theory and from theory comes more action. We 
are at the early days in the movement. If people think 
that it is already dying then we’ve had it because we’re 
only at the beginning. We must make sure that it is 
only the beginning and that we don’t “go back home” 
and stop doing things.

The Structure of Groups in England
Initially the principle of organisation was that of 
collective work - no stars, no leaders. Yet we are 
working in a context where media picks on people who 
have qualifications and who are articulate. However, a 
large percentage of the English women’s movement is 
lower middle class and working class, who are perhaps 
not the women who will get picked by the media. So 
those who got asked to do things by the media 
circulated them to others. Many of the more popular 
people stopped going on the media unless it was for 
something other than being in the feminist movement 
e.g. I am an English literature lecturer. That way a 
number of people who wouldn’t have got on as 
spokespeople did so and there was a much wider range 
of people speaking out.
In England you are actually part of a structure and you 
go along and participate in meetings, address envelopes etc 
This is unlike in America where you are really part of 
the movement by believing in it.
There is not a problem with people fearing to take 
initiative within a group and the groups do not break up 
through lack of leadership. Groups are loose, but are

nationally affiliated. Small groups are held together by 
national conferences which are held every four or six 
months. Any town organises to have a national confer
ence and all the small groups in that town get together 
to organise the conference. The place of the conference 
rotates. The movement is not dependent on any one 
person’s energies, probably because there are so many 
people in the movement.
The organisation in Britain is united by four main 
campaigns. These are :
- equal educational facilities for males and females
- free abortion and contraception on demand as a right 

of women
- equal pay and work opportunities
- free pre-school and after school facilities for children. 

These are umbrella demands that nobody disagrees with. 
Because they are national demands, when a group is 
working for one of these campaigns and organises a 
demonstration, it can call upon all other groups because 
it is a national campaign. If one is in a group which is 
working on something which is not a national campaign, 
no other group is obliged to expend energy on it too. 
e.g. I was in a group looking at outworkers’ conditions to 
find out what conditions were like and we did that just 
within our own local group. There are also study groups 
on the family, and they will get together and organise day 
workshops.

What is National Affiliation? To which body are groups 
affiliated?
This is an idea in everybody’s head. It does have a 
magazine after every conference. The organisation consists 
of an elected co-ordinating committee of the Women’s 
National Conference. This committee is a self-perpetuating 
group Ŷ ith a new body of people for each conference. 
Actually it is difficult to find if you are not in the 
movement. The great weakness of the women’s movement 
is finding it.

How far away from bringing about the social change we 
need, is the women’s movement at present?
I see a need for a complete revolutionary change, and we 
are a long way from being a revolutionary movement. I do 
not think we yet even fully understand from a theoretical 
perspective, how or why women are oppressed.
It is not only a question of institutional oppression, although 
that is important since it is through this that women suffer 
discrimination. In fact we are only just beginning to 
document how extensive these discriminations are. Half 
of history has yet to be written - the history of what 
women were doing most of the time.
In the fields of sociology and anthropology the initial 
questions asked were about sex roles and not about the 
sociology of women. We need to get away from the 
questions about what are sex roles to questions about the 
oppression of women - to enable us to see the balance 
between instrumental man and expressive woman, and to 
determine the oppressive qualities that women suffer from 
in social situations.

Even in a seemingly neutral subject like English literature 
there is another way of analysing literature if you start 
asking feminist questions. This is not to say you condemn 
novelists as being male chauvinist. I disagree with Kate 
Millet for discounting the work of Mailer because he is so 
obviously sexist. His political position doesn’t make him 
a bad novelist, but it is important to know what the 
politics within the novel are for this gives the reader new
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“ v ; ? 7 ' »n .Mlllet’s book> her analysis of Charlotte Bronte’s
thor e», 6 k 1S ° ne °u «*e p*eces ° f literary criticism there has been on that particular novel because she’s asking 
feminist questions. We don’t want to blackmark someone 
who has a male chauvinist attitude, but we do have to 
discover a new dimension of history and to do this we must 
ask new sociological, anthropological and literary questions.

ftdl extent o fCd in beginning to act with out knowing the tun extent of our oppression - without having written the 
theory of the oppression of women?
Yes, because we will never know the full extent of

S s t S s S  W° men 38 POSSibIe 3re not askinS i t  We must start raising the consciousness of all women. There is
no division between academic work and political action e e
orming gr°ups in different neighbourhoods in the suburbs

This ,s the same work with a different stress. It is no use
h J  ng women ln the fourteenth century and forgetting

tanecmslv YouZ  mUSt g° °n a“ the «me s ! m lou wouldn t have women asking historieal
queshons if the*  hadn't been a women's movement The
w L T ? T  S f ° Vement in the nineteenth century and early 

twentieth century, produced a fantastic amount in terms 
of literary of women’s situation^

having^rni^hedforf ffUSt recently being ^published after naving vanished for fifty years. We’ve actually done a lot of
work over again because we lost the tradition ?women did. tradition of the work

Isn’t it important that both men and women are asking 
the questions, not just women? g

buUUs^not1111™“  ‘hat men 0uesti<» ‘heir position,• IIC °* .̂ be same position as women’s. Men’s consc
Z r r rT lnggrOUpS are an excellent thing, but what
to women the'r consciousness is their attitude,

S  - - " x  The

coum e\vew bT dnSv dd eT iefty’ “S ’ bC' ieVe We do' then ofrse everybody, by definition, is oppressed. But if we’re 
talking about a patriarchal organisation of society then 
it is women who are opporessed within that. This doesn’t 
occlude some men from being more miserable than some 
women, or having a worse time than some women. It is
orlanklf" * S7 ! Ctured positio" of women within an 
— ° n * whlch ,s one of the primary organisations

If you are an oppressed person, and the whole concept 
of consciousness raising comes from the Chinese notion 
of speaking bitterness, one of the ways of getting at a 
knowledge of oppression is to speak resentment about
Youorohahl6 kH Pt S1! ln t because y°u’ve been oppressed.You probably do not know about your bitterness
because you ve been silent about it (This is because
you ve been oppressed). You know how often a woman
who doesn t agree with women’s liberation will say to
and a bUt 1 ®m perf6Ctly happy- 1 have a lovely husband
s7 h  a l ' W d  ^  6tC ” Y?U Start askin§ ^estions such as what does very nice’ mean?”. You are not trv-
2 u pSmay that she is not happy, but asking what the
T W  7 ’ f° r there are bound to be some Problems.These problems come out in speaking bitterness. That is
wav thaTk°USneSSK?1Slng am° ng WOmen fe Possible in a y that is impossible when men are present. Nobody
wants to speak previously unconscious problems in front

VfJ. W I C  I I I C l l• * . * uul1 1 wani to say nasty
t mgs m front of the men they live with - they probably 
like them on another level. They like individual men, but 
they ve obviously had bad experiences with some men. 
They obviously have something against their husbands 
or their employer, or whoever it might be that they are 
encountermg. It would be meaninglessly disruptive to 
individual men to make them listen to all the things
r°I!le7 aye to Say’ and anyway won’t be the whole 
truth. Obviously, you can hate aspects of masculinity as 
a generic quality of manhood, and the way you exper
ience this is through aspects of your relationship, but 
you do not want to invalidate the whole personal relat
ionship. However you do need to talk about it with 
women. T hat’s on one level.

w,X™nrXrZbhiSt°X have COmpeted
has been with women in reh.fi rf latlonsh,p with women 
that we build up a relaHnnch- n/ °  I”6”*.U is imPortant 
support with women. It is important t h a ^  ^  Collective 
seeing themselves as a social eroim w ‘ WOmeun start 
and are being oppressed a n /  P’ b cause we bave been
as a social ^  'll** t0 See OUrselvesg oup that can change things, collectively.

to be continued.. . .

Julie Thompson.

FEMINIST WEEKEND HAMILTON 

MARCH 21 - 23

NARROWS PARK HAMILTON

More Details Later

Auckte^d i? Faf?llyP,anmng Association and the Aucktend Branch of the United Nations Association 
ot New Zealand invite you to a “ Post Bucharest” one-dav 
workshop: POPULATION POLICY FOR NEW ZEALAND

Venue: Auckland University Campus, 2nd November

tReea t d aa hoi c S t a n ! *  and a,tem00n

| There will be interesting speakers including Dr M. Sparrow
BuchSe!n° ThChareSn Cherry (attendedBucharest). There will also be discussions and workshops.

Interested persons contact: Executive Secretary N Z
Family Planning Association Inc., P.O. Box 26-005, EpsomJ 
AUCKlRncl o.

Feminist student requires room in flat in 
Papanui-Merivale area for 1975. Contact 
Sharon, phone Christchurch 72279 or 
P.O. Box 25152, Victoria St, Christchurch,!.
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A U C K L A N D  itA C H S t& S  

COLLEGE U 8R A

Dear Broadsheet,

I was an interested participant in the “Women ’74” Con
vention. I was disappointed, however, in the fact that 
what I think is a very important question was not recogn
ised andattacked in the urgent manner in which I feel it 
should be. The question is that of sex discrimination in 
all forms of employment. Until this is eliminated equal 
pay legislation is a sham. Not only do employers have the 
chance to down-grade positions and alter the structural 
set-up of their staffing situation, but by bringing in equal 
pay in phases, the Government is giving them ample time 
in which to do this!
We are being sold down the river. What we need right 
now is legislation which outlaws all discrimination against 
women in employment (akin to Title VII of the U.S.
Civil Rights Act 1964) . We also need a body similar to 
the U.S.E.E.O.C. (U.S. Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission). I will explain why I suggest this.
Firstly, in the words of Dr Jerolyn Lyle, from the E.E.O. 
C., are the practices which discriminate on the basis of 
sex in violation of Title VII:

“ 1. Classifying jobs as male or female or maintaining sep
arate line of progression or seniority lists based on sex.

The E.E.O.C. is a body which is empowered to hear and 
act upon complaints against infringements of Title VII 
and advise complainants of their legal situation. (New 
York has also set up a commission on Human Rights which 
also works towards improving the employment opport
unities for women in New York City.)
Lyle gives an example of the results of E.E.O.C.’s work:
“In administeringTitle V llo f the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the EEOC receives about one-third of its charges 
from complaints alleging discrimination on the basis of 
sex. In fiscal years 1967 and 1968, 26% of our conciliated 
cases involved sex discrimination against women. An est
imated 4,000 or more women received immediate employ
ment benefits as a result of these conciliations.”
(These quotes are from the book Women’s Role In Con
temporary Society, put out by the Avon Book Co., 1972.
It is the report of the New York City Commission on 
Human Rights, September 21-25, 1970, pages 292-3).
Unless we have specific legislation against discrimination 
against women in employment and an effective body to 
back this up and investigate breaches of this law, women 
will never receive equal pay on an equal basis with men. 
(Even with this set-up all will not be smooth, but at least 
we will be making ourselves heard to some degree, and as 
seen above, quite effectively).

2. Placing help wanted advertisements in columns class
ified by publishers on the basis of sex.
3. Using private employment agencies whose practices 
violate Title VII because they deal exclusively with one 
sex in filling jobs for which sex is not a bonafide occupat
ional qualification.

We have got the Government to see in principle the need 
for equal pay, but we must go further - we must make 
sure they put this principle into practice in the most 
effective way. I think by studying such bodies as the 
E.E.O.C. we could gain some valuable knowledge as to 
how to do this.

4. 'Restricting employment of married women with or 
without pre-school children vdthout equally restricting 
employment of men with identical marital and parental 
status.
5. Maintaining different optional or compulsory retire
ment ages based on sex; maintaining that so-called state- 
protected laws conflict with Title VII (read various 
industrial laws, etc, in N.Z.)”

“Sex is a bona fide occupational qualification only when 
necessary for authenticity or genuineness of job perform
ance, such as acting or modelling Use of sex as an 
employment criterion in these situations violates Title VII:

1. Refusing to hire women on the basis of assumed com
parative employment characteristics in general. A typical 
example of such a characteristic is higher turnover, often 
erroneously assumed to apply to women.
2. Refusing to employ women on the basis of stereotyped 
characteristics of the sexes.
3. Refusing to hire women because of real or assumed 
negative preferences of persons who would become their 
co-workers.

Margaret Quain Wallace 
Hamilton

Dear Broadsheet,

On opening my Evening Post last night I was interested 
in the story of the eight courageous Soviet women 
climbers who sadly perished. However, I was angered 
by the description of their final radio transmission as 
‘hysterical’, wondering if the same adjective would be 
used to apply to a group of male mountaineers. Later, 
over in page 16 of the same' newspaper I noticed that 
there was an interesting analysis of the use of the 
term ‘hysterical’ - being basically “an insult used by 
doctors against women they did not like” to quote 
Dr. Fraser McDonald.

Was the front page story another instance of uppity 
women coming to a sticky end? Also, do editors of 
city newspapers ever interrelate articles for consis
tency or alternatively for perpetuation of irrelevant 
stereotyping?
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4. Refusing to hire women because separate facilities would 
have to be provided, unless clearly unreasonably high 
expenses would be incurred thereby.”

Yours critically, 
Joanne Cunningham 
Wellington



Ed ito ria l TURNING THIRTY
Between w riting this and you reading it I w ill have turned 
th irty . Th irty . I don 't tremble as I w rite  it bu t I feel as if I 
should. For the last year my friends and relatives have been 
hin ting at the impending doom about to  strike me w ith  a 
fu rrow  between the eyebrows on the cusp o f Libra and 
Scorpio.'You'll be th ir ty  this yea r!" they u tte r w ith  an in
flection in the ir voices which has become all too  fam iliar. 
" I t 's  awful on your th irtie th  b irthday ." "B u t I don 't feel 
any d iffe ren t." I protest, w ith , I must admit, increasing 
trepidation as the months close in. "A h  ha, bu t you w ill,"  
they say. A t th ir ty  I w ill have le ft my youth behind (spent), 
I w ill be past it, over the hill. But being an op tim is t I th ink  
"B u t what, if  what is on the other side is more exciting, 
more satisfying than what I struggled past on the way up?" 
Still the voices o f doom worry me. "Y ou  don 't look in the 
m irror as often after you 're th irty ," one friend said. Doom. 
Doom.
Perhaps I've h it th ir ty  prematurely fo r I already have lines 
on my face and the signs o f childbearing are irrevocably 
printed on my body. But I am used to  them and I am 
fond o f them as fam iliar landmarks on the landscape o f my 
body. They are as much part o f me as the moles I have 
sprouted over the years or the freckles I have had since a 
child or the blue o f my eyes or the shape o f my ears. I am 
com fortable w ith  my body and though I once wished that 
i t  was d ifferent, more perfect, I have ceased hounding and 
to rtu ring it in to  a shape it was never meant to have. There 
was a time when I wore corsets all the time. They rode up, 
they cut in to me between the legs and w rinkled around my 
waist. I wore a brassiere in the latest shape and the straps 
slipped down and I would drag them up furtive ly . I shaved 
my legs even though the hairs were so fine and fa ir you 
could hardly see them. But isn't tha t what women are 
supposed to  do? I went to  bed w ith twenty hair rollers 
to rtu ring  my scalp and a scarf tied round them. I could not 
go ou t o f the house w ithou t makeup and sweltered on the 
beach rather than take to  the water to emerge washed clean, 
naked, vulnerable. Wherever I went I carried the fu ll a rtil
lery o f my makeup so that I could check and make running 
repairs when I got ho t and my face became shiny, when I 
ate, drank or kissed and my lipstick came o ff, when I cried 
and my mascara ran.
Now I have retreated from  the battle line and I have put 
away my ammunition. Now you must accept me as I am, 
what I say, my opinions, my thoughts, my feelings, what I 
do. Which is no t to say that everything is perfect -  there 
is still a long way to  go, but it  is the getting there that is 
increasingly interesting as the years go by.

A t twenty, I was immersed in marriage and babies — having 
them, caring fo r them, washing them. Now I am past that 
and I am thankfu l. There is still a lit tle  tingle o f sadness 
tha t I w on 't feel again what I fe lt when I had my last child, 
but at th ir ty  I am too practical to  contemplate years more 
child rearing fo r the transitory joy o f ch ildb irth . Now I can 
watch my children grow, grow more independent, more 
articulate, watch my children become people. Now I can 
concentrate on other things.
I have on ly just, after years o f fumbling w ith  desires and 
ambitions, realised what I want to  do fo r the rest o f my 
life, in the way o f work. A t seventeen I wanted to be a 
schoolteacher, t i l l I'd been on section a couple o f times.
Then I fancied being a librarian, then a lecturer at Univer
sity, then a social worker and fina lly , in a f i t  o f fantasy, a 
lawyer. I'm  no t any o f those things and thank God I never 
w ill be. Now I know the things I'm  good at and I must get 
better as my experience grows. I'm  going to be what I want 
to  be and what I enjoy most, not what my parents th ink I

should be, what I thought! should be or what is considered 
suitable fo r a woman w ith  children. It's a good feeling to  
be able to th row  your energies in to what you come to  real
ise are the important things fo r you, and forget about the 
trivia. __
Verging th irty , I know myself better. A  sort o f pattern has 
emerged over the years in my feelings, my reactions and 
my relationships w ith  other people. It's good to  be able to  
p lo t where you 're heading, most o f the time anyway, and 
not to feel you 're floundering around hopelessly ou t o f con
tro l. Things do tend to seem a b it deja vu at times, but 
that's no t necessarily a bad thing, it just means you become 
a b it o f a cynic. And you 'd have to  be simple to  h it th ir ty  
w ithou t being cynical. So many promises broken, so many 
confidences betrayed, so many lies uttered in the heat o f 
passion, so much trust misfounded, so much hurt. I've be
come particularly cynical about marriage as I see the mar
riages o f my friends acrimoniously disengaging around me. 
I've become cynical about men and the possib ility o f ever 
having an equal relationship w ith one.
I seem to  have dried up a b it here, th inking about my 
cynicism, which on reflection seems to  leave me just when 
I need it most to  be replaced by waves o f hopeless roman
ticism. I'll tackle this again tom orrow  and have an early 
night instead. A fte r all, when you 're knocking th ir ty  a 
girl needs her beauty sleep.
DAY TWO. Went to  work in the morning and on the way 
home called in at the stationer's. "Y ou  look d iffe ren t," he 
said, "W hat have you been doing to yourself?" " I 'v e  had 
my hair cut recently ," I said helpfu lly. "No , it's no t tha t,"  
he said and he gazed at me w ith a. puzzled expression on 
his face. He wrapped up my sellotape and felt-tipped pen. 
Suddenly a look o f sheer inspiration li t  up his face. " I  
know ," he said, "Y ou 're  looking quite smart today."
W ilt. A t nineteen, at my post-natal check-up, my doctor 
said as he regarded my naked body stretched ou t fo r his 
examination, "Well, you 'll have to keep your b ik in i fo r 
the back-yard." I agreed. My mother says "A ll these older 
men are interested in is getting some pre tty young thing to  
admire them and pamper the ir egos." Niggle. "C lothes fo r  
the over-th irties." "Once you turn th ir ty ,"  a makeup ad 
says, "Y ou r skin starts to  dry out. Fine lines w ill appear 
particularly around your eyes and mouth . Stay looking  
younger — use......"
I suppose no matter how positive you are about becoming 
th ir ty  this barrage o f forewarnings o f doom starts to get at 
you. Sexually redundant at th irty?  Hell. Which brings me 
back to  cynicism. I've got very choosey as I've got older.
A t seventeen I fell in love, got pregnant and got married 
because I was so desperately in love. I had visions o f quiet 
evenings together at home: him reading, me dishing up 
lovingly prepared meals and then kn itting by the fire, the 
baby peacefully sleeping tucked up in his bassinet. I d idn 't 
know about colic or getting nappies dry when it rained ten 
days on end. I d idn 't know about waiting fo r your hus
band to  get home from  the pub while his roast dinner de
hydrated in the oven, or picking up his pyjamas from  the 
floo r or being consumed w ith rage at seeing the new too th 
paste tube squeezed right in the middle. Or breast-feeding 
in the middle o f the night and leaking out the other side 
and crying silently on your baby's head while he slept w ith  
his back to you. I d id n 't know and I do now.
So you get choosey — choosey, careful and cautious. Of 
course I get moments o f madness when nothing seems im
possible but there's th ir ty  years o f living back there which 
w on 't let itself be ignored. God help me, by fo r ty  I'll be 
like a hedgehog.
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For this issue, the Broadsheet Collective thought it would be interesting to arrange group discussions on the subject of aging amongst ourselves and other people we know.
We found that aging is not a subject on which people speak easily. Much of what was said was superficial or anecdotal and our discussions did not 'take o f f  - we remained individuals making isolated comments. New lines of thought which we could pursue collectively and therefore lose our self-consciousness did not occur.
However, there was great variety in our attitudes and experience, so here are some of the comments and stories which emerged from our discussions:

Getting old worries me. I'd like to stay young because 
I'm  enjoying it very much. A ll my good times are now.
I w ill probably get married when I'm  25 or 26 and I hope 
by then I w ill have had enough o f a good tim e to  give 
i t  all up. Once you are married you don 't have so much 
freedom. You have duties and they tie you down.
I don 't th in k  that's the problem, so much as losing your 
health. If you could be sure tha t you 'd stay healthy and 
not become a senile drag, then it w ou ldn 't be so bad. 
That's what I dread about getting old.
How old is old?

Old is 40.
No, old is 60.
I th in k  old is in the mind. If you th ink  young, and feel 
young, then you are younger than your contemporaries, 
at least. So a person could be ninety, yet th in k , act and 
feel like s ixty, so that's young to  tha t person. When I 
th in k  o f being 35, it  seems very old and settled to  me, 
yet I know quite a few  35-year-olds who don 't seem any 
older than I am in many ways
Is there a d is tinction between age and maturity?
O f course. Being mature is an OK thing. You're supp
osed to  be on top  o f everything and succeeding in your 
job. *.
I th in k  there are some drawbacks to being classed as 
mature. That b it o f innocence, tha t element of surprise 
is gone. Nothing is unexpected. But anyway, m aturity  
•s a label tha t has nothing to  do w ith  age. I know people 
o f 60 who aren't mature and others o f 21 who seem 
mature by comparison.
Do you worry about wrinkles and grey hair?
It all seems so distant. You don 't worry when things 
are tha t far away.

I do. I th in k  o f the way people judge you by appear
ances, and if  you aren't beautifu l, you have to  try  even 
harder. So tha t plain people have to  take more prec
autions and do more to  stop looking old, because it's  
d iff ic u lt enough fo r them.

. Thinking about turning 30 is like contemplating the end 
of an era. I don't suppose I'll really even notice when I do 
actually turn 30, because I've done all the thinking about 
what it means and so on during my year at 29. When my 
son was born was the first time that I really felt that I was 
aging.. When he was brought into my room the morning 
after he'd been born, I looked at him and suddenly felt 
overwhelmingly old.

. And how do you feel about getting older still?

. I can accept wrinkles, grey hairs and all the other physical 
signs of aging, but I have a dread of the menopause. My 
own mother was a nervous wreck during hers, and I suppose 
that's where my horror of it cama from. It just seems so 
final - the final drying up of feminine youth. I know that 
it's not the end of everything, but I do dread it more than 
really old age.

I used to  be terrified o f the idea o f aging . . but my 
mother is nearly 40 years older than me, so I have 
known quite a few older people, particu larly older 
women. Mother had an aunt she really liked who, 
at the age o f just over 50, was asked to  go back to  
teaching at the local school fo r three weeks. They 
kicked her ou t 30 years later when they found out 
how old she was. She was 80. We used to  go round 
and visit her and ta lk fo r hours. When you meet 
someone o f 80 who obviously gets a great deal out 
o f life, it changes your own attitude to  aging.
Do you th ink  kids can judge age, or does everyone 
over 30 seem the same to them? I can remember 
when we were at schoo! we had a teacher we used 
to  call Old Ma Bennell. My mother asked us how old
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she was and we said 50...55...maybe 60. One day 
mummy went to the school and saw Old Ma Bennell. 
When she came home, she to ld  us about it and just 
screamed w ith laughter. She said she would be very 
surprised if  Old Ma Bennell was 35. We were quite old 
at the time. My sister would have been 15 and I would  
have been 13 or 14.
To me, whether I judged someone as old or not amongst 
these older friends and relatives was by the changing 
skin. When they get to  a certain stage it gets very very 
soft and silky and loses the slight tackiness tha t skin 
has usually got. This is the sort o f thing you notice 
as a kid because you have to kiss them hello and

goodbye.

You sometimes see very sad cases of women of about 40 
wearing miniskirts and trying to look younger.

That can be sad, but the sort of person like my mother who has 
set off in a combi-van to drive from Melbourne to Perth at the 
age of 63, is not really growing old. She is struggling with he[ 
body because her body is growing old, but she will probably 
change very little between now and 80.

One of the most free thinking and radical people that I know
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is a man who must be close to 80. He doesn't look anything 
like 80, more like in his mid 50s and very goodlooking. He 
always thinks of the really unusual thing and is very tolerant 
and clear thinking. It was really good for me to meet him and 
realise that age didn't have to mean you were rigid.

Have you noticed how independent of signs of aging creative 
people, particularly musicians, are? You often see these people 
with their smpoth faces and grey hair all round places like 
music schools’. Say Claudio Arrau or Margot Fonteyn.

(To 17-year-old)

. Do you feel oppressed in any way because o f your youth?

. Oh, I'll say. Yes, it's a real crime. I have just been look
ing fo r a job and I wish tha t 1 was 18 at least or even 26.

With the educational qualifications I have, I am worth  
about $35 a week. It is very depressing to  th ink that 
tha t is what I am worth and I have to  get older to  be 
worth any more. If I were 25 I could get $70 fo r the 
same work.
I notice age in the way people th ink they have to dress.
If I want to  look older, I wear d iffe ren t clothes - my coat 
and this scarf. If I want to  look my own age, I just wear 
jeans. If I want to  look younger, I just give them a big 
grin w ith my braces.
I was observing the other day some really old women 
getting on to  a bus and they were wearing pinks and 
oranges. I just w ou ldn 't want to  be like that. I would  
rather die than feel I had to  be like that.
How did you feel when you reached 30? It always seems 
tha t until then you at least have some hope.

You mean that you can kid yourself that you 're an
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unformed person and your opportunities are yet to  come?

(the 17-year old again) I suppose so. I find  the need to  
look ahead to  when I am going to  settle down. It really 
upsets me at times that I can't see any reason to settle 
down but I know tha t I have to.

Settle down in what way?

ding on the mood I'm  in, I daren't breathe in case I get 
older.

I think there is a lot more variation amongst old women than 
amongst older men. You see real wrecks amongst older women 
but you also see a lot who have their dignity still on their faces, 
whereas old men always seem to look a bit discarded. The few 
exceptions usually still have jobs.

To support myself. I don 't really like working, bu t there 
seem to  be few things I can do w ithou t some money to  
start w ith , and I don 't want to  spend tha t much time  
studying, but there seems to  be no other way. If I did 
three years study I would be twenty....

And tha t seems a long way off?

I feel l.'m getting older every m inute. Sometimes, depen-

With men retirement is such a trauma. Men's deaths are firmly 
related to when they retire. They tend to die five to ten years 
after retirement, and their wives die five to ten years after that.

Why is dignity always linked with age? One of my heroines is 
the woman in the film Harold and Maude, who did the most 
undignified things, like stealing motorbikes from cops, and 
replanting trees from the city to the country, and she was 

supposed to be 80. If I knew any old people she would be
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the sort of person i would like to know.

. When I was talking about dignity, I was not talking about 
stalking along the street with your nose in the air, but the 
self-respect where no matter how lined or weatherbeaten 
a face is, it still has strength and fulfillment.

. Perhaps they are satisfied with what they have done with 
their lives, and can accept themselves.

. If a woman gets old and keeps her self-respect, then she is 
a pretty strong personality.

. If she gets to 25 with it she is a pretty strong personality]

. I think a lot of people manage to get it back.

. My mother has told me that she is mentally happier as 
she gets older. She had no self-concept before she was 30.
She didn't have any self-confidence or know anything.

. I certainly feel better about cagingi than I did 10 years ago, 
when I felt strongly that I was getting older and not achieving 
anything. It is certainly something to do with the women's 
movement.

I th in k  the worst th ing about being old is actually 
physically not being able to  get around so well and 
being prone to  sickness. Like when you see a really 
s tiff, s tiff, s t if f  old lady on the bus, c lutching at 
the seat and hardly able to move.

It seems they are locked up inside the ir body.

Yes, tha t is what gets me too, and I th in k  tha t if  I 
got to any sort o f incapacity, I would do away w ith  
myself.

But I wonder how the people who do get in to  that 
position feel, fo r they seem to  keep going. There must 
be tremendous pressure to  make you feel old when 
your body starts to go.

I th in k  fear o f age probably comes out about our 
parents. When I went back to  see my mother who had 
been very sick, I had bu ilt it up in my mind that she 
would look like a really old person, wizened and not like 
herself. When I walked in to  the hospital and saw that 
she really did s till look like herself, I was so delighted.
So I guess tha t whatever I say about it being all right to  
be old, I can't really mean it.
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FLORENCE
KEENE
Historian & author
Florence Keene has lived most o f her life in Northland and 
has spent the last twenty years w riting about it.
She was born in Kaitaia, and educated at the Kaitaia Primary 
School, Epsom Girls' Grammar, and Teachers' Training 
College. Her firs t teaching job was as a probationary  
assistant in Kaeo where she taught 56 pupils aged from  the 
primers up to  standard two. She taught all subjects but 
especially enjoyed music lessons. She loved music and 
enjoyed teaching it. A t tha t time she played piano well 
and was also able to  draw s k ilfu lly . She says tha t she let 
these skills slide since she did not have time fo r everything 
and w riting was the favoured occupation then as it is now.

The first stimulation to write came while teaching when / found 
i t  difficult to get books for children with plots that would appeal 
to them. /  told myself 'When you have Time (with a capital T) 
you will write children's books'. However, / married and had 
five children. By the time / got to number four, / decided that 
time was marching on and / had better do something quickly.
There were a lot o f things / had wanted to do and /  had been 
making excuses such as being too busy. / was too busy, but 
in that situation you've just got to make time. So / started 
getting involved again. I'd  been going to Young Wives for a 
long time. In fact it  was being President of Young Wives that 
gave me confidence to do a great deal of the public speaking 
/ do now. However, there was still no real opportunity to 
write regularly."

Ms Keene notes that w riting and bringing up a fam ily are

incompatible occupations. She says tha t before her children  
go to  school, all a woman's time seems to  be taken up 
w ith kindergarten and sim ilar organisations. Involvement in 
these organisations is important fo r the welfare o f the 
fam ily and it  is her conviction tha t the fam ily is the most 
im portant un it w ith in  society.
'7  really enjoyed having my children, but / realised that a 
woman has to do something for herself or she becomes stale.
I wrote a story for each o f my children and sent them to a 
literary contest in Australia. / was placed highly commended.
After this / formed a literary circle. That was thirty-five years 
ago, and it  still meets every month. I t  is a very stimulating 
group o f women. Most are active writers and we enjoy our 
meetings immensely".

Ms Keene is an active member o f many organisations - too  
many to list, but those such as the Museum Trust and 
Historic Places Trust reflect her interest in Northland's 
past, present and future. This interest is also reflected in 
her w riting. A t present she is w riting a semi-commissioned 
work on the history o f Northland. It is the history o f the 
Manganui County and the Kaitaia Borough and is to  be 
called "T o  the Northward". This and other o f her works 
were stimulated by her own ancestral links w ith  North
land and Kaitaia in particular. "B y  This We Conquer" was 
w ritten to  commemorate the 150th anniversary o f the 
arrival in New Zealand o f the Rev. Richard Davis. Ms Keene 
relates tha t the Reverend had two daughters - Matilda who 
married W illima G ilbert Puckey, and Mary-Anne who 
married the Reverend Joseph Matthews. These four 
founded Kaitaia. The Rev. Joseph Matthews was Ms Keene's 
great-grandfather, so her ties w ith the area are very personal.

One o f Ms Keene's books, "W ith  Flags F ly ing " tells the 
story o f a woman, Elizabeth Holman, but in general her 
books focus on the activities o f men. When asked about this 
seeming imbalance she said:
"In the old days some women wrote diaries and there is material 
available about women. But in early history both men and women 
had a role to play and the women's role was definitely in the home 
or the whole set-up would have ground to a halt. They were just 
as important as men, i f  not more so, but their role was feeding, 
clothing and entertaining their families. These women are the 
foundation o f history. People get the wrong idea about them.
There was no such thing as suburban neurosis in those days 
(I do so hate that term) and there shouldn’t be now, but the 
pressures are so different that you can’t compare the two.
Most o f the women worked hard and were happy in their work.
They didn't have any time for discontent. They had no time 
to think".
" I can understand how young married women today have 
enormous pressures, particularly i f  they get married young without 
sufficient preparation. These young girls can't go shopping 
without great hassles with transport and problems o f taking 
young children everywhere. In addition they are always cooped 
up with small children. I t  is wonderful to have children - / am 
not decrying children, but people need to be educated for children. 
This is where society fails today. Young husbands particularly 
need to be educated as to a wife's needs, and as to the demands 
of children. A husband should understand that a wife must be 
able to go out one day and one night a week without the worry 
of children and should understand that this is her right. Husbands 
who are not educated do not understand that marriage is a team 
effort and needs to be worked at by both partners. A male should 
be educated to realise that a woman needs time to herself, time 
to be free, time when she is not responsible for any family at 
all. /  think this lack o f freedom is at the basis of 'suburban 
neurosis'. What a woman must have is a considerate, thinking 
husband. A woman should wait before marrying, say until the 
age o f 25, and then choose a good husband. However, the 
family is o f central importance to a woman and she will miss 
out on a rich experience i f  she denies herself the chance to 
have children".

Continued on Page 27
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A psychiatric nurse 
talks to Broadsheet 
about the old people 
in her hospital
You say that 15% of the population of New Zealand is 
over 65. What proportion o f the patients in your hospi
tal are geriatric?

A third to a half. You spend that much of your training 
in geriatric wards.

And are they separated out entirely on the basis of age? 
I f  you got an old person who was.senile, would that 
person be put in the same ward as an old person who 
was schizophrenic?

No. When old people come in they go into admission 
wards. If they are senile and really can’t cope, they 
would be sent to a geriatric ward, but if they were going 
to get better they would be treated for their illness. If 
they were schizophrenic they wouldn’t be put in a geri
atric ward. In the admission ward they assess their capa
bilities and decide whether they are going to have to 
spend the rest of their lives in hospital. The geriatric 
wards I’m thinking of are the ones where the patients 
really go to die and all you can do for them is to treat 
their physical symptoms and just make them comfort
able and toilet them and things like this.

And that is the treatment for all o f them?

The majority. You have degrees of capability. You 
have one lot who can’t walk and are incontinent and 
just can’t do anything for themselves. There’s another 
group who are mobile and are incontinent, and there’s 
another group who can do a few things for themselves - 
and you separate them according to the things they 
can do.
And so for these people, who are from one third to a 
half o f the hospital population, there is no psychiatric 
treatment at all?

No. They have drug therapy.

But how much o f that is therapy and how much getting 
them into a state where they can be managed? You 
said before that they were more or less put there to die, 
so obviously there is not much hope held out for their 
recovery.

The only hope for them — well, it’s not really hope — 
the only change we can see for them is to get them into 
a manageable condition so they could go to a rest home. 
The drugs they are on are really only to alleviate their 
symptoms. If they are depressed, they have anti
depressants. Or tranquillizers if they are agitated. Or 
if they have difficulty sleeping at night — it may not 
bother them — but they are given sleeping pills for 
better management.

How many o f them would graduate to a rest home?

I don’t know. But I’m not really in favour of rest homes 
as I think they get far better treatment in hospital. But 
it’s useless to think along these lines as they just can’t 
stay in hospital. You send out as many as you can of 
those who have a little bit left.

A little bit of what?

Just being able to recognise where they are.

And do they have any preference between the hospital 
and the rest home?

If they are able to say whether they would like to go to 
a rest home or not, they do, but usually it’s fixed up 
between relatives and social workers.

In what way do you think they get better treatment in 
hospital?

The facilities for people who really need nursing care 
are far better in hospital.

But, on the other hand, if they want any kind o f inde
pendence, they'd be better o ff in a rest home.

Yes. But this depends on the degree of the illness. Phys
ical illnesses are bad too. It’s obvious that when you get 
old you lose capabilities and bodily functions deteriorate. 
They often have arterio-sclerosis or arthritis or are prone 
to accidents — quite often they can break a leg and that’s 
a great disability, and a lot of rest homes won’t accept 
patients who have physical disabilities.

It seems odd that they are in a psychiatric hospital be
cause of a physical disability.

The physical disability may be a precipitating factor in 
their mental condition. They may get depressed because 
of it. There are lots of causes for mental illness. It may 
be hereditary. It may be caused by environmental chan
ges, for example, in housing or by poverty or retirement -  
the same amount of money may not be coming in and 
that could be a precipitating factor.

Then wouldn't it be better for the government to give 
them better houses or money than to put them in a 
hospital?

Probably......

What are some other things that would be instrumental • 
in old people breaking down?
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Bereavement. Loneliness. 50% of old people live alone. 
Isolation. The loss of property.

What proportion o f old people end up in psychiatric 
hospitals?

I don’t know. I have seen figures for England, but I 
don’t know if they exist for New Zealand.

1 was just interested because it does seem to be an awful 
lot, and how come that a lot o f people who have been 
sane for over 65 years suddenly go, by society’s stan
dards, crazy when they're’over 65? I tend to think that 
it probably is a social thing.

Oh, yes. I think it’s quite normal for a person who is 
ageing and losing the functions that they had before to 
get depressed. And there’s retirement and being isolated.

Retirement would usually only apply to men. Women 
usually continue in their same job as housewife. What 
are the proportions o f women to men in the hospital?

There are more women. They outnumber men by about
2 to 1. But also women have a longer lifespan. Also old 
people seem to be living longer, especially when they 
are put in institutions where they get good physical care.

Do you think that's a good idea—just keeping them 
alive?

If you don’t, you then get into a question of euthanasia.

Not necessarily. There is the other choice o f just leaving 
them in society.

That’s right. But there are a few that you can’t. Some 
old people get admitted because they’re depressed — it 
might be a reactive depression (i.e. created by outside 
factors) brought on by a bereavement or it might be 
endogenous depression where they just get depressed 
for no reason...

Surely no one gets depressed for no reason...

It could be that it is caused by their own deterioration — 
perhaps their memory is failing and they can’t remember 
things that happened recently or it could be induced by 
physical illnesses.

Physical illnesses happen to younger people.

An illness in an old person is a more traumatic exper
ience than it is for a younger person and it takes them 
much longer to recover. The bodily functions are just 
not the same. Anyway they’re not all depressed. About 
5% to 10% of old people admitted are in a manic condi
tion. Often paranoid schizophrenic. They are often 
very suspicious.

Probably with good reason.

Definitely. They do have good reason. But it takes over. 
You have to remember that we are talking about old 
people who are senile.

They are all senile?

Oh, no. You have some people of 70 or 80 who are 
admitted just for depression. You give them ECT

(electric shock treatment) and send them back out 
again. But a lot of them are senile or pre-senile and 
there’s no hope for them. They may have arterio
sclerosis.

Is arteriosclerosis associated with senility?

No, but ite just another thing wrong with them. Some
times they’ve had a brain tumour.

*4
Is senility always associated with brain damage, or is it 
just a condition where people become strange and illogi
cal and no one knows why?

It’s a chronic brain syndrome. What damage it does to 
the brain just can’t be fixed.

I  know it can't be fixed. But I'm just wondering if it 
can be measured by tests — whether it can be shown 
that a certain area o f the brain is destroyed in senile 
people. Could you give purely physical tests to a senile 
person and deduce from them that the person is likely 
to be senile?

I don’t think so.

It is aimless sort of work - all you do is toilet them, feed them and just main
tain their bodily 
f u n c t i o n s .__________

How do you feel about working with these people?

It can be very depressing. It is aimless sort of work and 
it has to be routine. If you get out of a routine with 
these old people they get more confused. The work is 
the same all the time — all you do is toilet them and 
feed them and just maintain their bodily functions.
You can make it better for them by showing them things 
and taking them for walks and doing simple occupational 
therapy with them.

But how do you actually feel about them as people?

You can get very attached to some of them — very fond 
of them. I still maintain that they are individuals, but 
I don’t find it at all stimulating.

Do you think that most nurses have that feeling that 
you have that they are individuals and they do have 
some interest?

No, I wouldn’t say that at all. I think a lot of people 
would just rather forget about it.

So it's an unpopular duty with nurses?

Yes, it is.

And do you not care whether you are put in a geriatric 
ward or another kind?

Well, I’d prefer to work in another ward, but if I’m in a 
geriatric ward I make the most of it. The situation ex
ists and it gives you a bit of satisfaction to try to help 
them. There is no point in going round being depressed 
about it.
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Does it make you feel angry at all? Do you think that 
if things were done for them in the community before 
they got to that stage less o f them would get to it?
A lot could be done by relatives. A lot of them have 
got to that condition through loneliness. They are never 
visited by relatives. It’s a lot to do with social reasons.
There should be more in the community in the way of 
entertainment for old people. There’s just nothing at 
the moment. The idea of these masonic villages that 
they have for old people is terrible, where they are all 
lumped together as old people. It completely denies 
their individuality.

Do you get many people from that background?

Yes, we get a lot of people who are unmanageable from 
these places and from rest homes. A lot of them have 
lived alone. And a lot are single and have never had chil
dren. A lot of them who do have families are rejected 
by them. It is normal for a young family with maybe 
three or four children not to want an old person around 
maybe they would interfere — I don’t know.

As far as I'm concerned, if I  were to become old and in
competent, I'd rather someone let me die than to be 
maintained in this way. In a sterile environment with 
people sitting around the room and giving me some food 
every now and then,where the biggest entertainment 
might be a bit o f painting or a little walk — I'd rather be 
dead. How do you feel about that?

I think I would too. But how could I say now? If I ever 
got to that situation, perhaps I wouldn’t know anyway.

I wonder if that could be legally covered by people writ
ing it into their wills when they were younger?

I really think I would like to. I’ve said that a lot of times 
when I’ve seen these people. Sometimes I get the feel
ing when they die that they are relieved. They just 
look so relieved. When they are really ill you obviously 
have to give them full nursing care, but would you put 
them on antibiotics? Or is it better to just leave them 
to die?

What about the depression? Depression entails 
stopping caring about the world and stopping caring 
about oneself. It's considered unnatural in young people 
but perhaps it is an entirely reasonable thing for old 
people. They are often in terrible situations, have been 
for some time and can't expect them to get better.
Should not caring or caring be seen as a sick reaction in 
this situation? Do really old people ever try suicide?

Yes, a lot of them do. One senile old lady, whom you 
would least expect to do something like that, took a 
whole bottle of largactil off the drug trolley and downed 
the whole lot. I regarded it as a suicide attempt.

Do you think that enough study has been done on the 
condition o f senility?

They’re starting to do it. But only over the last couple 
of years. Before that any old person suffering from any 
kind of psychiatric disorder was just considered senile.

But do they yet know what senility is? It does seem to 
take a lot o f forms. You said it can't be physically dis
tinguished from other complaints, so, by what symptoms 
is it distinguished? How many o f the symptoms could 
be described in a younger person as, say, schizophrenia?
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In senility the person doesn’t react to any sort of stimu
lus.

Isn't that also a symptom o f schizophrenia?

Yes, it is. There is a condition very like senility which 
occurs in younger people called Huntington’s Chorea.

Why don't they say that senile people have Huntington's 
Chorea?

Because they haven’t.

What’s the difference?

It’s a different syndrome. Why do they say people have 
got schizophrenia?

I  don't know.

They have to have these different names for different 
syndromes so it’s easier to cure a person.

I  do question these classifications and even more I ques
tion the classification o f senility. I feel that the diagno
sis of senility may relate more to their age than to their 
behaviour.

The same as infantile psychosis. Or puerperal psychosis 
(psychosis occurring after childbirth).

Exactly. The diagnosis has nothing to do with what the 
person is reacting to.

It’s not always reactive. You have reactive illnesses.
You know what they are caused by. But you also have 
all these types of states people get themselves into which 
are the result of nothing whatsoever.

Do you think they can really be without cause? Or is 
the medical profession just unable to find the cause?

Physical function could be the cause. As they get older, 
people lose brain cells.

But you said that the diagnosis o f senility did not in
clude any physical tests which showed loss of brain 
cells.

It has been proved that there is loss of brain cells and 
neurones in senility.

So you could give a person some physical tests, find 
that a certain amount o f brain was destroyed and say 
that this person is likely to be senile.

Yes, they could have a brain tumour or something else 
that is affecting an area of the brain.

But someone o f 16 who had a brain tumour would not 
be called senile?

No. It would probably be called chronic brain syndrome. 
Let’s cut away this senile barrier and call it chronic brain 
syndrome.

But we’re talking about what the hospital calls it. I just 
want to know what is different about senility to any
thing else, apart from the person being old.

Gross mental impairment. I can’t really define senility.
Continued on Page 33



IM A PENSIONER NOW AND I
CAN'T AFFORD TO GO BACK

TO VIETNAM.
AN INTERVIEW WITH FREDA COOK.
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Well, you have asked me about my background. It is 
very remote because I am nearly 78 years old. I was 
born in a m inute village in Oxfordshire called A lfo rdsco tt 
which was mentioned in the Domesday Book -  the 
price o f it then was 2 0  shillings fo r the whole village.
In 1973 I went back to have a look at it. I was astonished 
to find how lit tle  i t  had changed. There was still the 
tiny  street o f thatched cottages and one lit tle  general 
store which was also the post office -  the only change 
in it  was that the bubble glass windows had been ex
changed fo r plain glass. There were also two pubs w ith  
the same names as before. The farms seemed to be in 
not as good condition as I remember when I was a child, 
although I was by no means a critic  then, as I le ft the 
village just before I was nine years old. I remember the 
house that we lived in which has not changed very much. 
Most o f the trees are different, o f course, but I can still 
recall the trees tha t were c le ft in the middle, where we

used to sit and play, which were then very pretty. Now  
they are lengthy and stretching up to the sky, looking as 
though they w ill come down at any moment.

Because o f the problems o f education, we moved to a 
town when I was nearly nine years old. I went to a big 
private school — one o f the firs t schools fo r girls — the 
headmistress was the celebrated Miss Beale. She died 
while I was at school, bu t I feel tha t she was one o f the 
primary defenders o f women’s right to a higher educa
tion. Anyway, from  that school I received a scholarship 
to  Oxford, where I got a degree in English language and 
literature.

I had a brother and two sisters. One o f my sisters is still 
alive and lives in an old people’s home in England. I have 
in New Zealand a niece and two grandnieces, otherwise 
I have no relations left.
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I belonged to  a fam ily which, as was common in those 
days, d idn ’t believe in discussing politics or controversial 
matters in fro n t o f the children. My school was, I pre
sume, conservative. I th ink my father was a liberal, but, 
as I said before, he d idn ’t believe in discussing these 
matters w ith children. I did grow up at the time o f the 
Suffragette Movement, bu t knew very lit tle  about it  
until I went to Oxford. There I did begin to read the 
“ New Statesman”  and to understand a lit t le  about the 
Socialist Movement, which appealed to me because o f  
its apparent aims o f justice fo r all. I had a strong feeling 
fo r tha t even at tha t early age when I had very lit tle  
knowledge.

Soon after my brother came home from  the First World 
War, he decided that he wanted to devote the rest o f  
his life  to  growing things instead o f k illing things and he 
discussed w ith me where he should go. A t this time I 
was teaching at Plymouth, Devon, and we looked over 
all the papers and maps connected w ith the d iffe ren t 
parts o f the British Empire, which o f course we had 
been brought up to believe was a great structure over 
which the sun never set. He fina lly  picked ou t New 
Zealand as a good place. He went over to New Zealand 
and I promised to  fo llow  him  as soon as he knew that he 
would stay there. In 1924 I came ou t to New Zealand 
w ith a friend who had been teaching w ith me and who 
fina lly  married my brother.
I worked firs t o f all as girls’ work activ ity secretary in the 
YWCA in Auckland and came in touch fo r the firs t time 
w ith people who had really known and worked w ith the 
people o f India and China. It was from  them that I learn
ed a great deal about the indifference o f the British Emp
ire to the most urgent needs o f the people o f these coun
tries. Many radicals w ill be surprised to  know that it  
was from  the YWCA that I firs t learned what the prob
lems o f imperialism were.

From Auckland I went to Christchurch and then to New 
Plymouth. I was in New Plymouth at the time o f the 
big earthquake in 1931 and it  was there that I met the 
man who was going to be my future husband. Eric 
Cook had come to speak on the need to organise against 
Fascism — the League Against Fascism was just starting at 
that time and he was a very progressive and radical young 
man who had originally come out from England on one 
o f those schemes that brought schoolboys ou t and settled 
them on New Zealand farms to work. He wasn’t very 
much suited to farm life and he fina lly  went as a mature 
student to  Canterbury University and received his degree 
there, bu t as it  was the time o f the Depression he was 
unable to get a permanent post as a teacher. He was active 
in many o f the student organisations o f that time and 
wrote fo r a magazine called “ O riflamme”  which was ban
ned because it discussed sex in a way that people thought 
was te rrib ly  bad fo r the ir daughters. Today it would seem 
very m ild indeed. Eric joined the Unemployed Workers’ 
Movement as he was no t going to be fobbed o f f  w ith any 
temporary situation and, as I was very much influenced by 
him at that time, I decided to give up my activities in the 
YWCA and take a year o f f  to decide things and then my
self jo in the Movement.

I joined in Wellington in 1934 and became secretary o f the

Women’s Branch o f the U.W.M. I th ink that i t  is only  
reasonable to say that we were the in itia tors o f women’s 
demonstrations in public in New Zealand, and we all led 
a very interesting and varied life. We had plenty to demon
strate about. The condition o f housing was appalling and 
by pressure i t  was sometimes possible to get investigation 
by the authorities and pressure put on the landlord. There 
was very little  done in those days in the way o f social secu
rity  and a miserable pittance was paid to the unemployed.

We worked together fo r a good while as a women’s organi
sation and we were quite ready to demonstrate. One o f  
the most spectacular things tha t was done was to group 
ourselves together in the Strangers’ Gallery in Parliament 
w ith a very clear programme o f the way that we were going 
to in te rrupt and call out, as we were shocked at what the 
d iffe ren t speakers were saying. Several o f us were assisted 
out after shouting ou t our interjections. Now this was the 
firs t time that there had ever been a demonstration in the 
Strangers’ Gallery — it  certa inly caused a furore — it  was 
spoken about and w ritten about in all the d iffe ren t papers 
in New Zealand. A t that time there was a separate men’s 
and a separatewomen’s gallery in Parliament.

We agitated against the very bad slums o f the time and fo r 
free m ilk in schools and a cheap meal fo r the many unem
ployed in the Depression. There was a tremendous feeling 
at the time fo r the Soviet Union in the le ft and people had 
a great belief then that the Socialist Revolution would 
soon come and that it  would be an answer to all ills. The 
Labour Government came in and it  did do a great deal at 
that time to  help the unemployed and to pu t proper work  
in the ir way instead o f the disgusting forced work (eg dig
ging holes one day and making them fil l them in the next 
day so that the unemployed shouldn’ t get anyth ing fo r 
nothing.) It was mean and hum ilia ting to the last degree.

Soon after the Labour Government came in, Eric and I 
went to England hoping that we could get some further 
education in Communism and the way forward. In po in t 
o f fact we stayed in London and started and ran a news 
service and I also did a good deal o f work in the way o f 
playcentres and education, having w ith the news service 
the very good possibility o f getting news which was o f  
great interest from  all sorts o f sources.

This went on throughout the war. I stayed in London ex
cept fo r one year when I drove trucks at d iffe ren t airbases 
in England. Eric and I had separated by this time, although 
we still worked closely together. I have had an enormous 
number o f jobs in my time and have had painful and happy 
experiences. I went on w ith my WEA work and had remar
kable opportunities w ith all the stuff, which was very im 
portant, that was coming in to the news service from  all 
the countries o f the world and also from  the Le ft Move
ment -  mostly from  refugees from  Europe. I belonged to  
the China Campaign Committee at that time, which was 
mainly active in supporting the Chinese against the Japan
ese. I did the foreign correspondence o f the news agency 
and was able to go to many countries in Europe, such as 
Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, d irectly after the 
war, to see how they were getting on.

A fte r Eric died in 1948 I went on w ith the news agency
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w ith the help o f a very good friend and then in 1950 I 
came back to New Zealand. The news service was no longer 
very useful because by this time all those d iffe ren t count
ries were able to issue the ir own news. I t was the beginning 
o f the time o f the pictorials as well as o f the news bulletins 
and i t  was financially impossible to keep it  going. When 
I arrived back in New Zealand I got a teaching job at Well
ington College and also had d iffe ren t jobs in between as I 
was very interested in politics.

In the next ten years I went back to England once and then 
in I960 I had the extraordinary oppo rtun ity  -  amazing 
oppo rtun ity  considering my age — o f going to North V ie t
nam, and I th ink  tha t this was the next in line to the 
U.W.M. as the most absorbing, interesting and beautiful 
period o f my life. This should be a consolation to all you 
young women ou t there, tha t i t  could happen to me after I 
was 6 0  years old. I went in I960  and was working fo r a

language. Lim ited classes o f small groups had been taught 
English before I arrived by several couples from  Australia, 
but there had never been a fu ll time English teacher before.
I worked in the Democratic Republic o f Vietnam un til 
1968. Towards the end I taught English to  a class in a hos
pital who wished to be able to  read and understand English 
medical journals and textbooks. The war conditions were 
very bad in Hanoi and bombing raids very frequent. I want
ed to stay in Vietnam. The people were very lovable and 
were like a fam ily to me. They had to endure so much, but 
were a very joy fu l race. A  Vietnamese compliment is to  
say to  someone “ You are jo y fu l” .

I wanted to attend the Peace, Power and Politics Confer
ence in Wellington and because o f the war conditions I 
could no t f ly  out o f Hanoi fo r two weeks, bu t I did man
age to make the conference just in time and there I deliv
ered a message and was able to  play a recording tha t I had
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period o f nearly eight years as a teacher o f the English lan
guage and o f Western culture to people who were going to 
work in the dip lomatic service, in foreign trade missions 
and as announcers on the English radio programme “ The 
Voice o f V ietnam ” . As the country had previously been a 
French colony, the people d idn ’t want to use French as a 
means o f communication w ith the West, but wanted to use 
English instead.

I taught at tne Teachers’ University in a section devoted to

brought w ith me. I was unable to go back to North V ie t
nam and in 1970 I travelled to England.

While I had lived in Vietnam I had the privilege o f meeting 
Ho Chi Minh at a reception which he gave in his garden.
He spoke seven languages, but was a very simple man, wear
ing rubber sandals and a pyjama suit and living in a small 
cottage in the palace grounds. A t receptions he made a 
po in t o f meeting the foreigners in attendance I consider 
that it was a tragedy that he d idn ’t live to see the country
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united as one.

In May and June o f this year I went back to Vietnam fo r  
an a ll-too-brie f visit. There I once again met many old 
friends and students — many o f whom now hold highly  
responsible jobs. Since tha t last tr ip  to Vietnam, I have 
been to  Australia fo r a short v isit to  the embassy o f the 
Democratic Republic o f Vietnam and I have also been act
ive in the organisation CARE since last November. As you 
may know, we are at the moment interested in the activ
ities o f the Police Task Force.

I would very much like to  go back to  Vietnam, but as I am 
now a pensioner i t  is too expensive to make the trip . I have 
lived in communes in New Zealand at d iffe ren t times and 
I would enjoy liv ing in one again, bu t i t  would be essential 
tha t i t  consisted o f a group o f people w ith  sim ilar ideas, 
aim ing at doing something — no t just simply a crashpad. I 
do no t want to be a responsibility to  young people as I am 
very independent and have always enjoyed good health.

I sincerely believe tha t one should never be frightened o f 
anything — it  is a bad th ing to  be frightened. For instance 
there are so many people who are frightened to walk down

Florence Keene 
Continued from Page 19

"Clever young people today cou ldn ’t  do what they do 
w ith ou t the fam ily they came from . I was ambitious to  
travel - bu t my desires and ambitions changed w ith  
marriage. I am happy that they did so. Many young 
women are frightened o f being tied, but there is such a 
th ing as being ‘ jo y fu lly  tied ’. I feel tha t i f  the nuclear 
fam ily  collapses then the whole o f our society w ill suffer. 
The nuclear fam ily should not be discarded, bu t people 
should be trained fo r parenthood - the most im portan t 
role in life .”

"Y ou  do need a considerate husband. I f  you are un fo rt
unate and have an inconsiderate husband, the woman 
suffers and tha t is what is worrying young people today.
The trouble is tha t everybody is doing the ir own thing  
these days, nobody pulls as a team, and it  is good to  pull 
as a team.”

"Personally, I feel tha t the Feminist Movement is too  
extreme, but I recognise that there need to be extremes 
before there is any social change at all. I have been very 
lucky w ith my fam ily. They did affect my w riting a 
great deal when they were small, bu t now that they have 
le ft home, w riting has changed my life. I meet interest
ing people through my w riting and I am especially 
proud o f my library on Northland which I have bu ilt up 
while researching fo r my books. I would say it  is a unique 
library. Flowever, the basic reason why I enjoy w riting is 
because I find it  so soothing and relaxing.”

This seems an unusual side benefit when one examines 
the list o f publications Ms Keene has to her credit. The 
pressures o f work must be great. However, she says she 
has a lo t more she wants to do before ‘her brain dries 
up ’. Those w ith immediate p rio r ity  are two books - one 
on people who have achieved something in Northland, 
and another about notable Maoris. These would be about

Queen Street at night. The possib ility tha t I may meet up 
w ith a homicidal maniac is not going to  make me change 
my way o f life. I w ill s till do what I like when I like. My 
age does have a defin ite advantage in unpleasant situations — 
I can ch it chat back to  a cheeky or rude youth in a way 
tha t a younger woman possibly couldn’t. I have done so 
many times and often we have parted in a friend ly manner.

Some people are fearful' o f others ta lk ing in a d iffe ren t 
language from  them. I find it  extremely relaxing. I have 
been in many situations and places where I haven’t  under
stood the language tha t was spoken and I th ink  that in New 
Zealand we are lucky to have such a mixed society, as it  is 
extremely interesting and gives one a better understanding 
and enjoyment o f life.

To conclude, I would just like to say that one is never too  
old to keep in touch w ith youth. Young people are making 
the society o f tom orrow  and one should give them support 
and encouragement whenever one possibly can.

INTERVIEW  BY SHIRLEY PERCY

people not places. Ms Keene comments,‘I would like to  
write these and I probably w ill. ’
Julie Thompson

List o f Publications to  Date

Cross Over Kauri I960
O T eR ak i 1963
Between Two Mountains 1966
With Flags F lying 1973
By This We Conquer 1974
Rangatira from  Aupouri 1974

To be Published 

Tai Tokerau

‘EVERYTHING A SINGLE PARENT NEEDS TO KNOW5

This is the title of a booklet published by the Council 
for the Single Mother and Her Child (C.S.M.C). It con
tains essential information for all categories of solo 
parents and particularly, single mothers, on such things 
as Legal Procedures, Social Welfare and related Benefits, 
Housing, Helpful Organisations, Adoption etc.

There is no set charge for the booklet as it was felt that 
the people who would most benefit by this information 
are often the ones least able to pay for it. The C.S.M.C. 
are asking for donations instead. Money raised will be 
used to buy the transit house now in use as emergency 
housing for single mothers.

If you would like copies of the above booklet and/or 
wish to make a donation to help the C.S.M.C in its 
work, send money with name, address and number of 
copies to C.S.M.C., P.O. Box 6849, Auckland.
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One o f the people most responsible fo r the smooth 
day-to-day working o f the Auckland Medical A id Centre 
is Joan Smith. Joan sympathetically and e ffic ien tly  
deals w ith  phone calls from  desperate young women 
or the ir parents wanting to know how to  get to  the 
centre. Joan receives new arrivals at the Centre and 
makes them feel at home. She has a fantastic memory 
fo r names and even though dozens o f people can visit 
the Centre in one day she always knows which name 
to put w ith  each face. Mention the name o f a patient 
who has perhaps been special to  you from  weeks back 
and Joan, who may have only met her brie fly , w ill 
say "A h , yes. She was that p re tty dark-haired girl 
from  Taumaranui...."

Full-time workers at the Centre are often in the firing  
line and Joan has had to cope w ith her fa ir share of

d if f ic u lt moments. Reporters and opponents o f abor
tion masquerading as bona "ide patients, anonymous 
and very nasty phone calls and usually some hate 
letters in each mail delivery to  the Centre. Joan 
copes w ith all this. How did 53-year-old Joan come 
to  be in the midst o f the present controversy about 
the centre? One would expect her to  have years of 
administrative experience to  cope w ith  such a job.
Talking to  Joan, I found tha t this was actually her 
firs t job fo r 23 years.

Joan is English and came to  New Zealand in 1951.
A fte r leaving school she went to  business college mainly, 
she says, because her mother said "Y ou  don 't know what 
you want to  do w ith  yourself - you 'd better go to  Clark's''. 
This was the local business college. Joan says she d idn 't 
want to  go but did, and after her tra in ing worked in the 
Civil Service fo r seven years. She married during this 
time, and on becoming pregnant w ith her firs t child, 
le ft her job to  stay at home. Her job at the Auckland  
Medical A id Centre is the firs t fu ll-tim e job she has had 
since then.

In the years at home she "K ep t her end up in te llec tua lly "  
by reading and attending night classes and courses held 
by the WEA and other adult education organisations.
With three children to  care for, Joan managed to  f i t  in 
plenty o f reading by having them "very well organised".

On the fam ily 's arrival in New Zealand they went to  
Mangakino - husband Pete is an engineer- where Joan says 
"they  had a smashing lib ra ry ". A  new job fo r her hus
band took them to  Christchurch after a few years.
Here Joan took a part-time secretarial job fo r six months. 
"Tha t was a disaster financ ia lly ", Joan's husband tells me, 
"Joan had to  walk through Whitcombe and Tombs to  get 
to work and would comm it herself to  more in books 
than she earned."

Another move took them to  Murapara, a town w ith  at 
the time I000 people, and no library. With Rotorua 
40 miles away, Joan was desperate. So she set about 
starting her own library. She got a single man's hut 
from  the manager o f the Kaingaroa Logging Company 
and $200 from  the Town Clerk at Kawarau. She ros
tered local women to run the library and in time got 
another hut and more money fo r books. Believing 
strongly tha t children must have un lim ited access to  
books, she allowed the local children to  use the 
library against the advice o f others who said it  w ou ldn 't 
work. " A t  firs t, the children treated it as a lark and we 
lost a lo t o f books, but after a while they settled 
down and came regularly on the ir way home from  
school."
Thirteen years ago the Smiths came to Auckland and 
until last year Joan stayed at home. She was rarely 
bored as she read and had no desire to work merely fo r 
the sake of working. She attended WEA classes and at 
one o f these met Toni Church, who was to  become 
Adm inistrative Director at the Centre. They recog
nised each other as they lived nearby and Toni to ld  
Joan about the proposed clinic. Joan was interested in
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the project, bu t never thought she would one day 
be working there as she preferred to  be involved in 
"something less specific than abortion". However, 
when Toni asked her to  tra in as one o f the "E lde rly  
counsellors among the young ones" as Joah describes 
it, she decided she would give it  a go. Very soon she 
found she was commandeered to  work w ith Toni on 
the adminstrative side. She enjoys her work "as long 
as the counsellors hehave themselves" but regrets 
tha t she has lit tle  time fo r meeting friends or reading.

A  vegetarian, Joan seems to  get through the day by 
eating very little . There is always a bag o f peppermints 
on her desk and frequent incredib ly weak cups o f tea 
and coffee sustain her. She seems to  have boundless 
energy and often works extra hours at the weekends or 
in the evenings. It just goes to  show - even after many 
years ou t o f the workforce, it  is possible to  get back 
in to  it. Remember Kate Brown in "The Summer Before 
the Dark"? Like her, the social and organisational 
skills Joan developed in years o f running a household 
are valuable assets to take in to the workforce. Add 
to  tha t tact, patience, warm th and sympathy and you 
have a pre tty  useful employee.

Sandra Coney

m orie hood
Marie Hood has led what appears to be a singularly 
independent life, and yet she says tha t her life has 
consisted o f decisions others have made for her.

A fte r 11 years in a convent boarding school, Marie began 
training as a nurse. Her nursing training, she says, was 
instrumental in changing tier from  a prude to a respon
sible woman." It also trained her to  be a theatre sister 
and gave her a tr ip  to  America as an exchange student, 
which was also the tr ip  on which she met her future sea 
captain husband. A fte r America, Marie travelled in 
Europe. When she returned home to  Australia she went 
back to  nursing. However, after 6 years as a theatre sister, 
a job in which she did not wish to  continue indefinite ly, 
she decided she had better do "something before it was 
too la te ." So, rather than spend two years in more 
nursing study, which would have been necessary to  
become a Matron, she decided to  go to  university. ("The  
one decision I did make alone")
To enable her to have the time and the money to  do 
this, Marie drove motor-cars as an escort driver fo r a 
short time, but she was bored and so joined the Child 
Welfare department, which gave her time o ff fo r exams. 
She completed one year o f her university course when 
Ron returned and they were married.
Marie had gone to  university preferring to  do social work  
rather than just straight nursing. She had had ideas o f 
becoming a welfare o ffice r w ith the United Nations. She 
says it w ith a smile - it was one o f those pipe-dreams.
She spent the firs t year o f her marriage on the ship which 
Ron captained. However, w ithou t a job, and amidst a 

, prevalent attitude towards her as a "mere female" she 
i became restless The fo llow ing year she decided to  stay 

on land, in New Zealand. Her husband was away for 
eight weeks at a time, so Marie decided to return to  
university. She was pregnant, and faced the approach
ing year w ith an attitude o f " i f  I pass I'll continue, if  
I fail I'll do a carpentry course at Auckland Technical 
Ins titu te ."

She had her baby in September, sat exams in October and 
passed. The fo llow ing year the baby presented a problem. 
How to attend lectures and look after a young baby? 
Solution - organise a university creche. Marie was one o f 
the founding group, and the original President.

Marie has had trips to  Japan, Europe, and Australia in 
between passing un itea t university. Last year was her 
last year o f study, which she completed by doing 
Sociology to complement her major in Psychology.
Marie has always planned to  work. Both she and Ron 
realised that she wos not the sort to  stay at home. In 
preference they paid fo r child care (they now have two  
children). Some couples have criticised this sort of 
action, however, fo r Marie and Ron it was best fo r the 
welfare o f all the fam ily.

(D2 A t 42, Marie's attitude towards her stage in life  is 
u  happily philosophical. " I  just enjoy being. I don 't th in k  
£ too much about age as such - it's not important. I do 
.§ feel tha t I am getting more tired and I feel I'm  slowing 
|  down now ." However, Marie, despite her feelings o f a 
.. need fo r a rest, has, in the last years taken a job as 
2 research assistant - a job which uses her psychology 
£  degree.

" I  love my job. It's great because it fits  in w ith the 
children; it's interesting and demanding, yet not too  
demanding in terms o f responsib ility."

Julie Thompson
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W hat made Peg
go bananas

A few weeks ago a friend of mine shot her husband. My 
life has not been the same since, and I don’t think it ever 
will be again.
I want otner women to know about it - the millions of 
women like Peg who are living on the edge of a volcano 
and don’t realize it, so that they can look into their own 
marriages the way I have been doing, before it’s too late 
for them too.
Because the real horror was not what Peg did (it was only 
a flesh wound which soon heals), but WHY she did it.
When the police took Peg away and asked her why she 
had done this awful thing, all she could say, hysterically, 
was “ I wanted him to pay attention to me.”
When something so wild, unexpected and horrifying 
happens in a town nobody thinks or talks about anything 
else for days.
Talking to my friends and neighbours, I found out some
thing that startled me. No one husband could understand 
what made Peg go bananas - every wife could!
Every woman, after the shock had worn off, admitted 
knowing exactly how the tension must have built up in 
Peg, and how she must have felt. What’s more, almost 
every one of them told me that there were times when she 
too had been tempted to do something desperate and 
violent to shock her husband, to make him wake up fin
ally and “see” her as a person!
That’s when I began to get angry, when I realized that so 
many of us were just as deeply, terribly, secretly unhappy

as Peg was, and our husbands were too blind to see or 
begin to understand.
No, not blind, they were ASLEEP.
They were nodding and dozing and snoring through mar
ried life, with their eyes open, dreaming the smug self- 
satisfied dream that they were good husbands because 
they weren’t drunkards, gamblers or philanderers.
Well, let me tell you, I think that husband, who sleep 
through marriage, like Peg’s, and like mine, are worse than 
the ones who drink, gamble and cheat. At least THEIR 
wives have something to fight against, whereas nobody 
admits that we even have a problem.
Indeed, we may not admit it ourselves. We go on counting 
our blessings and making the best of it, keeping up a front 
while the woman in us is slowly dying. Then it’s too late 
and we crack up like Peg and do something quite drastic 
or so terrible that our whole world crashes round us.
Our sleepwalking men will then say, as did my husband 
about Peg, “ I always thought there was something odd 
about her.”
When you are married to a good, dependable, decent , 
sound-asleep man like my husband, you never expect him 
to talk to you.
He comes home from work, pecks you on the cheek if you 
happen to be standing somewhere in his path between 
door and refrigerator. At dinner he’s so busy eating, the 
only time he speaks is to shout at the kids about their 
table-manners. By the time the dishes are done, he’s glued 
to TV.
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During commercials you may get a word in. At 11pm he 
goes to bed, saying either “ Good night” or “ How about 
it? You fall asleep thinking that all day long you’ve list
ened to your kids; all evening you’ve sat gasping for a little 
adult conversation, and you wonder what would happen 
if some man - any man - came along who would talk to 
you.
My husband is the breadwinner, but he doesn’t lift a 
finger to help in the house, even when I’m not well and 
the kids have mumns. Oh, I don’t want to tie an apron on 
him, but if just once he’d pitch in and help so that the two 
of us could be together at weekends.
He’s never been willing to take on the responsibility of 
really raising the children, although he’s pretty quick with 
the complaints when they’re cheeky or have a bad school 
report.
As for meals, he hardly notices what you cook as long as 
it’s hot and on time, and there is plenty. Some wives think 
this is a blessing, but not me.
When I take time and trouble to prepare a tasty meal, I’d 
at least like my husband to realize what he’s eating, and 
express some appreciation. Is this really unreasonable?
If so, why bother? Anyone can defrost a TV dinner.
If, in 10 years of marriage, my husband had just once 
brought home a single flower, a box of hankies - anything 
- 1 could have forgiven him for not ever remembering our 
anniversary, or my birthday.
It hurts after you’ve saved for years for a decent lounge 
suite, and when, finally, you drag your husband to the 
shops, expecting him to show an interest in this special 
important buy, all he can say is “ If you like it, we’ll take 
it.”
Apart from that he’s non-committal. After living with you 
for all those years he still doesn’t know that you want him 
to help decide, that you are tired of having to make all the 
decisions yourself.
Sometimes we women want and need to be able to lean 
on our man, to let him make decisions, need to KNOW he 
cares about what the house looks like.
Recently my husband paid me what he considers the 
greatest compliment in the world. He told me that the 
two of us had a great sex life because I didn’t make him go 
through a lot of adolescent necking and wooing.
I squirmed inside because he made me, his wife,feel “easy”
I thought of all the nights he’d left me crying for him to 
hold me tight, and whisper to me a little, instead of leaving 
me wondering if he loves me, or if I’m just a sex-machine. 
These may all be little things, but combined, they add up 
to a feeling in which a woman can end living her married 
life alone.
Our marriage is a business deal - split right down the 
middle, 50-50, fair and square. He thinks that any woman 
whose husband is a good provider and reasonably decent, 
should be perfectly happy at getting such a good deal. I 
call it a rotten bargain!
His share is going to work five days a week, plus, if he 
feels inclined, doing some repair work in the house. My 
share is being housekeeper, cook,nurse, hostess and bed- 
partner on a seven-day week system.
If our husbands give us the love, attention and compan
ionship we married them for, we’d never complain - it 
would be worth it. If they don’t - forget it, tear up the 
contract, which is what Peg was doing when she shot her 
lusband, and what a couple of my other friends are doing 
ry having affairs with men who seem to have a better deal 
o offer.
used to think that women who broke up a “perfectly 

[ood marriage” were crazy or immoral. Now I think 
terhaps they are sometimes desperate women who have 
iiscovered their inner volcanos, and were taking action 

b e fo re  they erupted.
U1 my life I seem to have been reading advice in magazine

articles given to women. All this advice, in a nutshell is:
It your husband no longer treats you like an attractive 
woman you probably don’t look like one. Go on a diet, 
change your hair-do, put on a fresh dress and make-up 
before he comes home.
If your sex life has become unromantic, try being more 
adventurous. If you want your husband to be interested 
in you, become more interesting, cultivate new hobbies, 
join a club, read a book every week, become exciting.
If your husband doesn’t talk to you, then are you inter
esting? You must show an interest in his hobbies, ask 
intelligent questions about his work, be sympathetic about 
his problems, show him you understand his worries, and 
rejoice in his successes.
Pretty soon he’ll be hurrying home to you instead of stop
ping off at the hotel. Briefly, if he’s neglecting you or 
treating you badly, it must be your fault, so improve your
self.
After all, men only beat their wives if the wives ask for it, 
they only become alcoholics because their wives drive 
them to drink. They only chase other women because 
their wives nag or are frigid. Whatever he does, you are 
to blame.
Is all this fair and just? Must it always be the woman’s 
fault? Could it possibly ever be the husband who’s at 
fault?
I tried to talk all this over with my husband, tried to make 
him see why sometimes I felt life wasn’t worth living, 
asked him to help make something more of our life toge
ther, before it was too late, help us avoid problems in our 
relationship.
I asked him to tell me how he thought I’d gone wrong as 
a wife, and told him I wanted to tell him how I felt he’d 
failed me, and that maybe we could make something good 
come out of our marriage, start seeing and treating each 
other as real people, as a man and woman who cared for 
each other.
He told me to shut up and count my blessings. If I knew 
about some of my friends’ husbands my hair would curl 
he said. We couldn’t expect to be honeymooners again, 
and it was time I grew up. Weren’t the kids enough fulfil
ment for me?
He can’t see that I get fulfilment from my kids as a mother 
not a woman. With me still trying to reason, he walked 
out of the house and drove off leaving me with my mouth 
full of unspoken words, and feeling that I could never 
just walk out of the house, that was a privilege reserved 
for men only.
My husband isn’t dumb, he’s just asleep and dead scared 
of being woken up, it would be too uncomfortable. 
Actually, I think I have the solution. I got it from one of 
those articles by a marriage counsellor telling a wife why 
her husband committed adultery. According to this expert 
they don’t lust for other women but are indirectly telling 
their wives that they long for romance in marriage and 
their wives ignore their masculine needs and don’t-bol
ster their ego.
“His immoral behaviour is really a cry for help, you aren’t 
aware of your husband as a man, learn to give him your 
love in a more satisfying way, heed his cry for help, and 
bless this other wom an for putting you back on the track 
towards true marital Happiness.”
I read it, and substituted “wife” for “husband” - it said 
everything I’ve been trying to say and it told me what to 
do.
Wake up, husband, the goose is going to try the gander’s 
sauce. I’m not going to have an affair, but I’m jolly well 
going to let my husband think I am, and then we’ll see ...
Reprinted from the Auckland Star
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w ith  these 
hands....
Part 1:
Plumbing
Demystified

An area from which women have been determinedly barred 
is the one which involves anything to do with carpentry, 
electricity or plumbing. Now, we all know that if a man 
can master it, it’s extremely easy for a woman to do so, 
for she is endowed with slimmer, nimbler fingers, far more 
adept at handling nuts and bolts, wires and screws.
If electricity, carpentry and plumbing sound a bit ominous, 
just think how annoying it is to have a leaky tap you aren’t 
sure how to fix, a shelf you’d like to have in the bedroom, 
a light you’d like to have in a dim place in the lounge.
That is electricity, plumbing and carpentry, and they are 
not as difficult, either to understand or practise, as we have 
been led to believe.

PLUMBING THE DEEPS

The first thing you must know about plumbing is how to 
turn the water off at the mains. If you can’t,'you could 
cause flooding, staining and all sorts of nasty expensive 
things before the water flow is stopped. The thing about 
water is that it’s sneaky, spreading, silent and very wet.
Your water main is usually a big stoptap on the rising main.
In a flat it could be located anywhere, but usually close 
to your kitchen sink or your bathtub/shower. Often it is 
located in the basement of the building, and your caretaker 
should be abLe to show it to you without any trouble.
One thing. When you’ve turned it off and then fixed the 
problem, don’t forget to turn it on again. Other apartment 
dwellers in the same building have been known to get extrem
ely annoyed by an unexpected drought.
To be effective, you must have tools to carry out plumbing 
jobs. Make sure you have at least five basic necessities: an 
adjustable crescent wrench, a force cup (plumber’s friend), 
some tap washers, a plumber’s snake and some jointing 
compound with plumber’s string.

THE STOPPED-UP SINK
The sink in a small flat often gets used for washing hair, 
scrubbing vegetables, draining coffee grounds and tea leaves - 
and it often gets blocked. It is very easy to unstop a blocked 
sink: (a) first clear the sinkhole of all solid scraps, (b) Try 
holding your palm over the sinkhole and pushing up and 
down; this is often enough to get the pressure working and 
the sink draining. If not, (c) Push a rag into the overflow 
hole, take the plumber’s friend, (the force cup) hold over 
the sinkhole and push up and down to create suction 
and start draining. If that fails (d) remove sinkhole lint



trap, insert plumber’s snake, wiggle it until you dislodge 
the obstruction. Then run clean water through.

THE LEAKY FITTING
Do you have a sad stain under your sink, just about dead 
under that squiggly pipe? Does it rain under there every 
time you empty the sink? The remedy is quite simple (a) 
Place bucket under the squiggly pipe, known as an elbow 
joint. Unscrew the plug with your crescent wrench. Coat 
threads of screw part with jointing compound, then wrap 
threads with plumbers string and coat again with compound 
The string will swell when it becomes wet and can be used 
to tighten this or any other threaded pipe fitting.

replacement bolts are usually interchangeable.
Feel underneath the area where the seat hinges and attaches 
to the bowl and you will find two bolts on either side. These 
are screwed into threaded posts. With your wrench, remove 
these bolts and the old seat will lift away. Take this opport
unity to clean the area thoroughly (there is often a lot of 
rust), then replace with the new seat and tighten the bolts

Sandi Hall

THE SQUIRTING SHOWER
If the head of your shower spurts water in many different 
directions, getting your hair wet and generally annoying 
you - or if the water just dribbles from it, but the pressure 
is OK, which you know from turning on other taps in the 
house, the head needs cleaning. Usually there is one large 
nut which attaches to the head of the pipe. Wrap a rag 
around the nut to protect it, then remove it with your 
adjustable wrench. Soak the shower head in a grease and 
dirt dissolver and scrub with a brush. Then replace.

THE DRIPPING TAP

You’re lying in bed, trying to drop off, and once again that 
drip, Drip, DRIP gets on your nerves. So you swear and 
determine to do something about it - but tomorrow comes, 
and you don’t. It really is very easy. First, TURN OFF THE 
WATER. You don’t have to do it at the mains, just for the 
taps. You can do this by looking under your sink, and on 
each pipe that carries the water to the tap there will be a 
tap with a ‘frilly’ top. Turn that off. Test it by turning the 
tap on. If no water flows, you can start. Wrap a rag around 
the tap, and then loosen it with your wrench. When it 
starts to move easily you’ll see another nut. Remove this, 
as well as the valve stem that will also now become obvious. 
As you hold the valve stem, you will see at the bottom a 
small nut holding the worn washer. Remove it. Clean the 
valve stem (it may have clag around the place where the 
washer sat). Select a washer the same size as the old one.
Put everything back in place in the reverse order from which 
you removed it.

THE CLOGGED LOO

Your two year old niece is visiting and decides to give her 
doll swimming lessons in your toilet. One innocent flush 
and the doll, doubled over in the drainpipe, creates the 
biggest flood since Noah heard voices.
Don’t panic!

1* °ff the water! Grab towels, newspapers, anything 
and sop up the water as fast as you can, which will save a 
lot of grief in the room below.
2. If the doll is visible, remove it.
3. If the doll is too far gone, use the trusty plumber’s friend 
Push it into the loo as far as it will go and use the same action

^ s  on your sink. You will have to press hard to get the doll 
;hrough the S bend and into the main outlet pipe. Once 
'hat’s accomplished, everything should be OK. Turn the 
water on, let the cistern fill, then flush.

THE PINCHING THRONE

fou can stop those complaints from your friends about the 
inceremonious pinchings their tender derrieres receive simply 
•y replacing your whole toilet seat. Buy a new one; the

Next month - How to master Ben Franklin’s discovery 
without a kite or a key.

Sans Everything Continued from Page 23

In some countries, geriatrics is becoming a specialty out
side psychiatry and they don't pu t these people in psy
chiatric hospitals.
TTiey shouldn’t either. They should have a completely 
different way of running them. Psychiatric hospitals in 
New Zealand are absolutely cluttered with old people 
who shouldn’t be there. There should only be people 
with acute illnesses.
And what should be done with the old ones?

There should be different clinics for old people to go to. 
There should be better facilities in rest homes to cope - 
with these old people.

And what features would you see as desirable in these 
places?

They should treat them more as individuals and not just 
take everything from them and deprive them of every
thing they’ve got.

How far could this be done within the terms o f an insti
tution?

They could have single rooms and be allowed to keep 
things they used to have around them. They should be 
in places that cater specifically for old people. Psychiat
ric institutions don’t.

What else could be different?

There should be small groups of people. Not a large 
place where they lose their individuality. A place that 
caters for any interest they may have and ensures that 
they do make use of the capabilities they have got. It 
shouldn t be isolated from the rest of the community. 
There should be regular visits from physiotherapists to 
make sure that limbs are working properly, because these 
old people are very prone to having strokes.

So possibly a senile person could have a stroke and be
cause they're senile not report it and no one would know 
until they fell down, whereas it could have been discover
ed earlier by a physiotherapist.

Also they could actually fall down and have some frac
ture and in a psychiatric hospital this could be put down 
to their mental condition. When you have a smaller 
group of people you can really keep an eye on them, 
but when you have a large group they are all put into 
one stereotype.

INTERVIEW BY ROBIN MACK
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The F em inist E ye
BOOK REVIEWS

Quartet 
Jean Rhys 
Penguin 1973
Jean Rhys writes depressing books 
about depressing women. But they 
are b rillian t books. She began publish
ing at the same time as writers like 
Katherine Mansfield bu t never gained 
great recognition at tha t time and 
actually stopped w riting between the 
late 1930's and the 1960's. In the 
in troduction to  her 1966 novel "W ide 
Sargasso Sea", Frances Wyndham  
writes: "A fte r "Good Morning M id
n igh t", Jean Rhys disappeared and her 
five books went ou t o f prin t. A lthough  
these had enjoyed a critica l success, 
the ir true quality had never been app
reciated. The reason fo r this is simple: 
they were ahead of the ir age, both in 
sp irit and in s ty le ."
"Q ua rte t" , (firs t published in 1928), is 
the firs t o f fou r novels which deal ess
entia lly w ith the same type o f woman 
at d iffe ren t stages o f her life, And 
from  what lit tle  has been w ritten  
about Jean Rhys it appears the main 
characters in these novels are largely 
based on her own personal experiences-.
"Q ua rte t" has special meaning fo r any
one who has loved not wisely but too  
well. Marya Zeili, the heroine o f the 
novel, drifts  in to a love affair w ith  H.
J. Heidler, an urbane German who pur
sues her mercilessly and once having 
ensnared her attempts to  discard her. 
While Heidler's lust is turn ing to  ind if
ference and contempt, Marya becomes 
the helpless victim  o f her emotions; 
"her obsession gripped her, arid, to r
turing, gigantic, possessing her as u tt
erly as the longing fo r water possesses 
someone who is dying o f th irs t."
Marya seems incapable o f independent 
action. Passive and tortu red the grue
some thing is tha t Marya can still see 
w ith chilling c la rity just how she is 
being manipulated and up to  what 
po in t she can resist pressure and pers

uasion before she gives in. Heidler is 
married and expects Marya to  be 
friends w ith his w ife Lois while their 
affa ir is in progress. In one scene he 
meets Marya and announces "Lo is is 
expecting you to  tea this afternoon." 
Marya protests but even as the words 
leave her mouth she is th inking : "B u t 
he was convincing, impressive, fu ll o f 
authority . He overwhelmed her. She 
made one last e ffo rt.
"H .J., Lois doesn't like me," she said. 
"She can't possibly want to  see me."
" I  tell you tha t she's extremely fond  
o f you ," asserted Heidler. "She's 
always saying so. She's very sorry fo r  
you, fo r the dreadful life you've had 
and all th a t."
"A h ,"  said Marya helplessly."
And o f course she goes.
Jean Rhys has a way o f w riting which 
touches raw spots in your soul. In 
"Q ua rte t" when the affa ir is breaking 
up a friend asks Marya about Heidler. 
Marya feels, Jean Rhys writes, as if 
someone has torn the bandage o ff a 
not-yet healed wound. Jean Rhys 
does that to  the reader all the time. 
This description o f love is what more 
than anything else I take away from  
this book.
" I f  this was love - this perpetual aching 
longing, this wound tha t bled persist
ently and very slow ly. And the dev
ouring hope. And the fear. That was 
the worst. The fear tha t she lived w ith  
- tha t the lit t le  she had would be taken 
from  her.
Love was a terrib le thing. You poison
ed it and stabbed at it and knocked it  
down in to  the mud * well down - and 
it  got up and staggered on, bleeding 
and muddy and awful. Like - like Ras
pu tin ."

"Q ua rte t" is not a perfect book and 
the ending is particularly weak - a b it 
pot-boilerish and not worthy o f the 
high standard o f the bulk of the book.

Perhaps, Jean Rhys found it d if f ic u lt  
to  finish it o ff, like Rasputin and in 
desperation did it  very abruptly.

The ending o f her next book "Good  
morning, M idn igh t" is quite mind- 
blowing. I wish I could describe it  but 
I hope you 'll one day read these 
books, fo r they deserve to  be read and 
Jean Rhys deserves to  be recognised as 
a te rrifica lly  talented person.

Other books by Jean Rhys are 
Voyage in the Dark (1934)
A fte r Leaving Mr Mackenzie (1937) 
Tigers are Better Looking.(Short stories) 
A ll available in Penguins.
Wide Sargasso Sea (1966). (The story  
o f Antionette Cosway, Rochester's 
mad creole w ife in Jane Eyre. A ltho 
ugh Jean Rhys makes us question her 
madness). Andre Deutsch

Sandra Coney

The Summer Before the Dark 
Doris Lessing 
Jonathan Cape, $3.85

The Summer Before Dark is the story  
of a middle-aged woman's re-assess
ment o f her life.
Kate Brown, after 25 years o f a 'good' 
marriage and the raising o f fou r ch ild 
ren, suddenly finds herself alone fo r 
several months. Her children have 
gone abroad fo r the summer and her 
husband has gone to  America, as he 
frequently does fo r his job. W ithout 
the house to  run and her children and 
the ir friends to  look after, Kate decides 
to  let the ir large suburban home for 
the summer and take a job as an in ter
preter fo r a session o f a United Nations 
conference (she just happens to  speak 
fluent French, Italian and Portugese).
Kate married at 18, and has not been 
alone, w ith  on ly herself to  th in k  of, 
fo r 25 years. W ithout seeming to  
know why, she is te rrified  o f taking  
the job w ith  the U.N. - in some way 
she realises tha t it  represents the end 
of her life as she has known it.

fBroadSheet on the <^/lrtS
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She is a great success in the job, partly  
because o f her linguistic skills, bu t 
mainly because o f her homemaking/ 
mothering background. She is con
cerned, thoughtfu l, tac tfu l, adaptable 
and past mistress at making arrange
ments and smoothing oyer day-to-day 
small problems. The delegates at the 
conference qu ickly come to  depend on 
her as her husband and children have 
done, and it  is perhaps this tha t sets 
o ff the process o f re-appraisal o f her
self and her life which is the main 
•theme o f the book.
The conference finishes, but Kate's 
in te rio r journey continues in d iffe ren t 
settings. As always w ith Doris Lessing, 
states o f mind and emotion are
represented in the diverse confusion 
w ith  which they occur in real life. 
Kate's outward behaviour, her consc
ious thoughts, her feelings and her 
dreams are all described to  give a un i
fied view o f the changes that are 
occurring w ith in  her.
The most moving and dramatic symbol 
o f Kate's struggle is in a recurring 
dream, but she knows tha t it is s till 
happening while she sleeps and strives 
to  be able to  recall it again. In the 
dream, she is carrying a wounded seal 
in her arms and she must save it  by 
getting it to  the sea. The seal's cond it
ion varies - sometimes she is sure it is 
dead, bu t she manages to revive it  w ith  
water or melted snow. She carries it 
always through harsh terrain where 
dangers and obstacles abound and 
sometimes she herself is ill as well 
But a terrib le responsib ility and p ity  
fo r the seal drives her on.
The seal is, o f course, Kate's identity , 
smothered, damaged and denied thro-’ 
ughout her life as w ife and mother, 
creating environments fo r others in 
which she herself cannot survive.
Kate's conscious wishes alternate w il
d ly - sometimes she craves desperately 
to  return to her home and her old life, 
but, when it comes to  the point, she 
cannot return until her journey w ith  
the seal has been completed.
The dreams do finish, some time after 
the members o f Kate's fam ily have ret
urned and reoccupied their home, and 
the story ends as a very d iffe ren t Kate 
whose physical appearance has even 
changed almost beyond recognition, 
sets out to  return to  them.
So Doris Lessing has again le ft us w ith  
a large, threatening questionmark! But 
what else could she do? Thcrr* can be 
little  knowledge w ithou t questions.
We really need these questions, but 
they are not com fortable to  live w ith .

Television

The half-hour programme on the Auck
land Medical A id Centre was clear, ob
jective and unemotional. I suppose it 
wasn't tru ly  objective, however, as I 
can't remember the reporters talking  
to  people like SPUC who are obviously 
against the clin ic. They can be excused 
used fo r tha t though because Dr Wall's 
Bill is not supposed to be about the 
moral issue o f abortion but about the 
location o f the operation in the best 
interests o f the patients.
We saw the inside o f the c lin ic fo r the 
firs t time and it looked cheerful and 
yet suitably clinical in the operatinq 
room.
There was also this month an inter
view w ith  Juliet Mitchell the English 
-fem inist who specialises in psychiatry. 
Her interviewer looked a lit tle  amused

/tentative/ready-to-go-on-the-defensive 
to me but as the conversation progres
sed he relaxed more, and the interview  
proved unbiased and informative.

I said in a recent column that I'd like 
to see a man in an ad cleaning the k it 
chen floo r w ith  some new wonder det
ergent and it's nearly happened. There 
is a whole bevy o f men cleaning up 

a Western type saloon w ith I th ink, 
Easiway products. I must say I don 't 
th in k  much o f the ad as such but at 
least they're taking cleaning out o f the 
kitchen and away from  aproned mums 
and neat housewives.
I did see an ad too this month fo r Pea
nut butter which was te lling us all 
about how it bu ilt up lit tle  boys into  
big strong men. But, this rime there 
was a line on the end saying it bu ilt up 
little  girls in to healthy people too. It's 
not much I know but maybe it's a be
ginning.

Robin Mack.
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Women Film Women
"\ don't ever meet myself 

on the screen 
and it's a londy feeling."

Margot Knox of the Sydney Womens Film Group
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Sydney women filmmakers and interested women film 
goers, recently organised themselves and formed the Sydney 
Women s Film Festival group. This group has so far sub
mitted an application to the Film & TV Board of the 
Australian Council for the Arts, requesting funds to finance 
a women s film festival. It will be held in the spring of 
1975 in Canberra, Melbourne, Hobart, Adelaide, Perth, 
Brisbane and Sydney - a national women’s film festival* is 
being planned. The application was accepted, but the 
amount we asked for is being given to us as a loan amount
ing to $70,000. A woman, representing the committee for 
the allocation of money for International Women’s Year, 
contacted us and strongly advised us to apply for further 
funds. We have since applied for a further $33,000 bringing 
the total to $103,000 for the national Women’s Film 
Festival.

Reasons for wanting a festival of women’s films are num
erous. Firstly, we have, so far, barely scratched the surface 
uncovering information regarding films made by women.
This knowledge is becoming available to us and we have 
discovered over 200 actual women filmmakers who have 
made more than 500 films that we have never seen. Every 
cinema screens films made by men, of a male point of 
view and we are becoming so alienated from this mascu- 
list imposed view that we are seeking our own films more 
and more. More women are gaining access to filmmaking 
equipment and leaning how to make films from each 
other. We are passing on our knowledge to interested 
would-be filmmakers. The films these women have made 
are personal, real, explore human feelings and relation
ships and we can relate to the people in the films because 
they are real people, not figments of the male imagination 
which we have had to consume resentfully since the motion 
picture industry began. The male image has projected 
itself onto the screen and has dictated to people how we 
should live our lives. People have come to believe the 
projected fantasies and lived them as reality. Society 
today is dependent on projections and we come to the 
point of creating human relationships based on the fantas
ies we have seen on the screen. Film is one of the most 
powerful propaganda communication outlets, and has 
been used and owned by men to project this masculist 
image which society now believes to be reality.
Films are appearing now made by women and are being 
shown and distributed through our own outlets. We are 
organising our own film screenings and showing them to 
the people that we want to see them - men are on the 
bottom of the list, communicating to women is the urgency.
This brings the second point of the need for this film 
festival. We want to show women old films made by 
women that men have deprived us of seeing. This serves 
a lot of purposes. We want to discover how women saw 
and see other women. Also, for historical purposes, we 
need to find out about ourselves because we just don’t 
know our past cinematically. Women in the USA and 
Canada have created women’s film festivals with great 
success. During the organising of these festivals, we found 
out hidden knowledge which has been shrouded from us. 
with the fear of the male - men keeping from us this know
ledge of communicating our feelings, of finding out and 
showing women what reality is and expressing anger at the 
shit that’s been poured down our throats. Men have robbed 
us of the credit we deserve for initiating new film tech
niques and ideas.
Maya Deren made surrealist films and deserves credit for 
initiating the avant-garde underground filmmaking era of 
the 1940’s. Her films were from her own ideas and other 
male filmmakers borrowed from these ideas. Jean Cocteau 
used one of her ideas and HE received the credit, not Maya 
Deren. This happened with another woman filmmaker -

Agnes Varda who initiated the following 1960’s era of 
filmmaking style called: the new wave cinema generated 
from France. Godard and co. received the credit not 
Agnes Varda.

Another woman filmmaker to be kept invisible was in 
America: Alice Guy owned and had complete control 
over her film studio and the films which were produced 
from it. This was from 1896 to 1927 where she competed 
successfully, with the so-called ‘greats’ de Mille and Griffith 
Alice Guy was on their level, but no one has heard of her. 
Her film studio produced films under the title of ‘Solax 
Films’. Whenever anybody refers to silent film history,

-de Mllle and co. are mentioned and Alice Guy is not.
What makes me mad, is that Alice Guy married the pres
ident of an opposing film studio, signed over her studio 
ownership and power to her husband and went into the 
home. She stopped making films and became a housewife 
She became bored and wanted to make films but, Alice 
Guy was a person who needed complete control and 
power over her art. Prior to her marriage she had this com
plete control and she could create. However, re-entering 
without this power was the deciding factor in her failure. 
She didn t have any incentive and the control was not 
hers. I can understand her lack of will because she had to 
fight to create and her energies, resentfully, went into 
fighting men, not creating art.
Reading through women’s film history, which is very scant, 
makes me angrier and angrier. Tale after tale about women 
who have made films and not had them seen, women who 
have wanted to communicate and not been able to comm
unicate their art. Men seeing films as investments and using 
them accordingly. I could go on and o n ........
The Women's Film Festival group is made up of 12 to 18 
women who are equally as angry and we have joined to
gether to create a film festival showing women’s films to 
women. We are planning seminars, discussion groups, to 
discuss women and film and the women’s films we will 
have seen.
The structure of this film festival won’t be like past male 
film festivals, where people are subjected to an avalanche 
of 120 films - features and shorts which are all shown in a 
space of up to 14 days. This is an unpleasant and tiring 
way to see films because it’s very exhausting and draining 
and the films don’t mean anything. I walked out of a lot 
because the majority were about the ‘poor man’ and his 
problem. The women were listeners, raped, subordinate 
to him, sympathizers, ego boosters, cleaners - in short, 
they were feminine to support him as masculine. None of 
the women were people in their owp right and were silen
ced by the male directors. We plan to show about 19 fea
tures and 30 shorts (3 to 10 minute films), have discussions 
of which we are organising space to enable this to happen, 
seminars, video screenings of overseas women filmmakers 
who will be interviewed by two Sydney women who are 
going overseas to view and select films for the festival.
There will also be day care facilities for children. Repet
itions of films will be screened for women who can’t make 
it to night or day screenings because of other responsib
ilities etc. Tickets will be preferential to women, men can 
come to the film screenings but women will be served 
first. Plans for the film festival structure are still being 
made. A programme will be made available with a bibli
ography of women filmmakers and their films. Also at the 
time of the festival a women’s photographic exhibition 
will be held in one of the central galleries 
This festival will be the beginning of on-going projects.
We will have an office and a telephone and be able to pay 
ourselves and others to work on more projects. Commun
ication from women to women is vital.

Adrienne Childe.
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TEE TBItl BED UDE 
mother
Mother. What a wealth of emotion that word brings out in 
most people; how venerated and admired, loved and res
pected are mothers. Praised in poetry, idealised in plays 
and prose, glorified in films and television, and deified in 
America, the mother is a person only Philip Roth would 
dare to joke about. Even a satirist is not ruthless on the 
subject of mothers, the whips and spurs applied far more 
lightly than when another vile creature is the topic of talk - 
the mother-in-law.

mother-in-laia
Mother-in-law. The very phrase conjures up an overweight, 
aggressive, interfering, possessive, domineering, ugly, stupid 
person. Comedians have guaranteed laughs with mother-in- 
law jokes; television plays use the mother-in-law as a counter
foil to the sweet young bride; literature from nearly every 
country can find a derogatory reference to mothers-in-law; 
and advertising has been known to use her to present a 
contrast with nice, attractive, desirable things like sheets and 
furniture polish.
How about your mother-in-law? Does she fit the pattern? ^
Yes? But how can you reconcile that with the fact that she s 
got to be somebody’s mother? What thin red line do these 
women cross that immediately converts them from an adored 
person to a hated one?
In the study of the psychology of mothers-in-law, it is nec
essary to make reference to history of marriage, when mothers- 
in-law were created. At once, it becomes obvious that mar
riage creates two mothers-in-law, both of whom have been 
successful in the eyes of the world in carrying out house
wifely roles and bringing children to the brink of marriage 
themselves.
In the old male-dominated society, the finances of marriage - 
the dowry, the contracts, the politics of uniting two houses - 
in fact, all the practical aspects of marriage were handled by 
the men. That left precious little to the woman to do, and 
indeed, it became so traditional for the woman to be inter
ested in the frilly dress, the elaborate hairstyles and the frip
peries like garters and bits of blue, flowers and black lace 
nighties that even today, when marriage portions are all but 
obsolete, this nonsensical tradition still carries on. Marriage 
has passed out of the domain of politics and finance, and is 
little more than a licence for sex. Perhaps, in time, that too 
will be seen to be absurd, and die the death of all absurdities.
When the need for making financial contracts with the union 
of two people died out, the marriage ceremony became the 
sole province of the woman, a drama in which she could hold 
full sway, a play in which she could have a starring role. But 

jvery  good drama has its villain, and very quickly, the mother- 
in-law was created in that part. Just who did it first is unknown: 
the nervous bride, wondering if she would measure up; the 
nervous groom, wondering if he would measure up (sex

‘ v  -

rears its ugly head here); or either of the mothers, 
feeling a bit forlorn and needing to be reassured 
that their functions as people weren’t ended, a 
reassurance they very seldom got.

There is no real reason for the vituperation of the 
mother-in-law to continue, particularly as the 
marriage ceremony itself is on the way out, and 
people are getting over the stupidity of spending 
an enormous amount of money in one day to tell 
everyone thev are now having intercourse. But it 
does. Still the comedians ridicule her, still books and 
and plays and poems revile her, still the situation 
comedies castigate her. We can only hope that, with 
an ending to the stereotyped roles all of us are 
pressured to accept, she will, like the dodo, 
become extinct.

Sandi Hall
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against 
the pricks

Vignette from the Hamilton Convention”

We had a report that after the first day of the Convention, 
eight thirsty feminist friends were happily downing a couple 
m a local pub. They had two tables pushed together and 
were talking animatedly and happily together, completely 
ignoring a nearby table of men. After a while, the men, 
young business types, could no longer sit and watch this 
blithe spectacle without making their presence felt. One of 
them tapped Toni on the shoulder and said “Hey - we’ve 
been trying to figure out what your button stands for. It 
must be the Society Against Men”. Toni replied jovially - 

Oh no - it’s the Society Against Masturbation”. Collapse 
of all the men - who blushed, quaffed down their drinks, 
and hastened away.

Iwouldn t like to make a list of the roles I play in life. 
Probably one of the most irksome is that of wife of a 
Rotarian. They call us Rotariannes and tell us on Ladies 
night that we decorate the room. But the ladies in “our” 
club have started an ‘Inner Wheel’ to support the men. I 
like the men and don’t for a minute think they need supp
orting much more. I don’t see them forming Men’s Inner 
Wheels for our women’s clubs, and I don’t see them donating 
comparable amounts to our causes. The ladies next week are 
running a garden party for their first big venture. It’s in aid 
ot the Rotary exchange student from South Africa. Would 
I please support it by bringing some baking, some produce and 
some friends. Oh dear. No doubt in this way I could work 
tor world peace or some such goal... no doubt, no doubt.

A philosophy one student on the difference between 
a woman and a female:

If you take two females and one has the ultimate am
bition of being a wife and mother and another is one of 
those career artists, which one is the woman?”

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

A few months g.go I noticed workmen installing concrete 
underneath the high swings and climbing frames of the Jav- 
cees new playground, so in my capacity of citizen I rang the 
Superintendent of Parks and Gardens. Had they considered 
ensuring better drainage and leaving the area in grass? I’m 
sure I would rather my children had a muddy pair of pants 
than a fractured skull, I said. “Madam, I have attended con
ferences on playground safety and am just as concerned as 
you Now I would suggest to you that you let the experts 
deal with this. 111 get on with my job and you get on with 
your s as adoctor s wife. Good afternoon.”
Ohyes, oh yes. We get our fair share of little insults, don’t

Deirdre Kent 
Tauranga

Englishman emigrating to Australia, interviewed in “Nova” - 
June 1974.

“We can’t honestly see any future in England for our children’ 
says David Young - he and Lynn have three children under 
seven. We obviously expect Angela to grow up and get 
marned, but I mean what about the boys9” ”

Logic from an economics student:

The situation as it is, with the woman in the home, is 
the desired situation because it would not be the situat
ion unless it was desired.”

“Men should be in the power structure because they are 
the ones who control the world anyway.”

All these problems only exist because women will 
not accept their role.”

s o MepaY WoMeN 
Will have jo b s  
Ju s t  l ik e .

MEN /
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Senior Womens Liberation
Once a month a group o f older women, who call themselves 
the Senior Women's Liberation Group, meet in the Ellen 
Melville Hall in Auckland. The meetings are very informal -  
no minutes are taken and no charge or fee is made, although 
the members usually bring or provide some lunch as the 
meetings are held between 11.00 a.m. and 2 .0 0  p.m.

The group came in to existence in February o f this ye a r, 
when it  was recognised tha t too  many women, expecially 
older women, d id n 't have enough say in matters and tha t it 
is essential tha t older mothers and even grandmothers are 
kept up to  date on current matters and ideas. The ladies 
prefer to  keep behind the scenes, but if  the necessity arises, 
they are prepared to  give any help and assistance tha t is 
needed.

In February, when the group was formed, they were only  
six members. Now up to  fifteen women attend the monthly  
meetings, talks and discussions. A  speaker on a particular 
subject is invited to  the meetings and questions and discus
sions take place. Topics discussed this year have included 
Women's Liberation and Self-Help, astrology, yoga, medita
tion , herb culture, genealogy, Esperanto, solar energy, vege
tarianism and Gay Feminism.

Christchurch Womens Centre
The Women’s Centre has just been opened at 

249 Kilmore Street. It is primarily a refuge and referral 
centre. That is, people can ring 79-702 for advice on abor
tion, contraception, law, sympathetic doctors, or any other 
problem affecting women, or if a woman is in need of a 
place to spend the night, or several nights, there are beds 
and bed clothing, facilities for children, food etc. The 
charge is normally $1 a night but for women who cannot 
pay anything this charge will be waived. For women who 
would like counselling, there are trained counsellors.

The centre has been set up by several women’s groups: 
University Feminists, N.O.W., S.H.E. and Radical Feminists. 
There are occasional meetings held at the centre and some
times all-female parties that allow the group to meet and 
individuals to get to know each other. We also have a lib
rary of feminist literature and are planning a workshop.

Owing to the roster system, there will always be someone 
there to answer the phone and there is a woman who stays 
overnight, so if you want to drop in for a talk or a read, 
you’re welcome. Any help or donations (in the form of 
money or furniture, bedding etc.) will of course be very 
much appreciated.

Next year, N.O.W. intends to send questionnaires on topics 
of interest to women to all parliamentary candidates. A 
sub-committee will be set up later this year._____________

Women W rite rs Wanted
We are in the earliest stages of collecting women’s writings 
for publication, aimed particularly at the school textbook 
market. We want material of literary merit which shows 
women and girls in a positive light, which validates their ex
perience and achievements and which gives a constructive 
picture of the realities women face today. We also hope to 
include material showing women and girls involved in and 
initiating all kinds of interesting, exciting and worthwhile 
actions.

At the outset we are planning a volume of short stories 
slanted towards senior high-school pupils (fourth to 
sixth forms), but any other writings — poems, essays, plays, 
true stories — would be welcome for possible future use. 
There is a particular shortage of one-act plays suitable for 
school use, at the moment.

We hope that with the Education Forum, “Women and 
Girls — Our Experiences in Schools” (28—29 September 
1974) and International Women’s Year, there will be a re- 
evaluation of the type of education that is being handed 
out to girls at the moment, and that there will be a growing 
demand for the type of books we envisage.

Please submit typewritten manuscripts with double spacing 
to:—

Jan Craney and Esther Caldwell 
60 Osborne Road 
Lane Cove, N.S.W. 2066 
Australia

Sydney
The first issue of WOMANSPEAK will be produced soon.
We do not have much information about it yet, but from an 
article in the September Sydney Women’s Liberation News
letter, in which the WOMANSPEAK Collective is soliciting 
subscriptions and articles, it would seem that the magazine 
is an attempt to reach women who are not involved in the 
women’s or any other political movement. They say:—

“We already have a fair collection of material, but not 
enough. Remember, YOU are the woman who is now about 
to get the chance of speaking out, simply and directly, on 
any subject relevant towomen’s lives and the situation we 
are all placed in simply from the fact that we were bom 
women.

“As WOMANSPEAK is to be a paper for all women please 
remember that articles should be written simply and direct
ly, eg, academic terms such as ‘nuclear family’, ‘feminism’, 
‘workers’ means of production’, ‘surplus value’, ‘the com
modity system’ etc. may seem clear to some of us, but 
many women have never heard these terms, let alone under
stand their meaning. Even words like ‘capitalism’ or 
‘oppression’ mean nothing to some people.”___________ __
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WOMEN SPEAKOUT AUCKLAND TEACHERS' ___ABOUT 
OURSELVES

WOMEN: HEALTH AND SEXUALITY
What do you th ink o f your doctor's a ttitude to you? 
Do you feel in contro l o f you r medical treatment?  
Were you in control at the b irth  o f your child?
Do you have thrush or cystitis? What is your doctor's  
attitude to  it? What is your a ttitude to  it?
Can you relate sexually to  a man?
Can you relate sexually to  a woman?
Are you able to  have orgasm?
Do you masturbate?
Do you feel tha t sex is something done to  you?

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
Are you scared to  walk alone at night?
Have you been threatened, attacked, raped?
Does your father, boyfriend, husband threaten or 
comm it violence when angry or drunk?
Do you have any theories on why most violence 
is comm itted by men?
Have you experienced institu tiona l violence 
e.g. in 'homes', prisons, psychiatric hospitals?

Sunday ist December 
a.m. to 5p.m.

Y.W.C.A. HALL
385 Queen St., Auckland .

$1.00 or 
what you 
can afford




